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HEW charges S
with discrimination
By Sue RcJU
DaDy E~ ~~ W~r .

After 10 months since the case was
filed, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) has
upheld charges of sex discrimination
filed against the University by Marisa
Canut-Amoros, former proCessor in the
School of Engineering and Technology.
ShorUy after the findings were made
last week Dan Orescanin, executive
assistant to the president, issued a
statement on behalf of the University
claiming that the HEW report "contains many omissions and errors of
fact" making the report's conclusions
and proposed rem edies •highly
questionable" and unaccep.table to sru.
Orescanin said the administration
will prepare a reply;.o the HEW report
and will " exercise its rights to the
se veral he aring procedures and
remedies available."

Spring

IU1S

In its letter notifying Ms. CanulAmoros of its findings, HEW recommends that she be reinstated to her
position as a tenured faculty member
and that she be paid a salary "commensurate with her qualifications" retroactive to October, 1968.
The HEW recommendations also in-

arrived

Spring-along with students-has finally returned to the campus. Magnolia trees are in
full blossom all throughout Southern Illinois, while temperatures in the northern rert of
the state remain near freezing. Dick and Ann Johnson , of Bloomington, Ind., took advantage of the weather to look CNf!JK SlU and graduate school. (Photo by John Lopinot)

I~

Derge may still get new home
By Richard LoreDz
Daily EgypUaD S ...... Wriaer

The controversial $900,000 University
House originally constructed as a
residence for SIU 's president may
become President David R. Derge's
home.
Under a plan approved by the Board
,1 of Trustees at its March meeting, the
University administration is authorized
and directed to negotiate with the SW
Foundation to sell the University's interest in the house to the foundation in
order to recover the cost of the real
estate and the University's contribution
to the house. The University has spent
approximately $550,000 on the house.
The plan also Limits the use of the
house to that of the oCficial residence
the president.. The University can
negotiate a lease for the house from the
founda tion so that the house can be
used as Derge's residence. The results
of the negotiations are to be reported to
the board for its consideration.

oc

Gus
,:

Bode

Gus says the HEW has huffed and puffed
but hasn't blown the sexist pig's house
down.

The administration is also to make
and present plans to the board concerning the use of the house as the
president's official residence.
Construction on the house was begun
in 1969. The building was scheduled to
be the home of then-president Delyte W.
Morris. Construction was halted in October, 1969, when the building's cost
was disclosed along with the fact that
the Illinois Board
Higher Education
had not approved the project..
In November, 1969, W. Clement
Stone, Chicago insurance executive
Combined Insurance Company of
America, offered a $1 million stock gift
to finance the cost building the house.
nder Stone s 'grant, the foundation
was 1,0 acquire the house from the
niversity and complete the construction and la ndscaping of the project.. The
foundation was then to make the house
a vai lable to the University as a
residence for the president an a
meeting place for niversity functions.
The one stipulation Stone put on the
grant was that the slock not be sold for
three years. The stock cannot be sold
until Jan. 10, 1973.
Work resumed on the house after the
foundation receiVed Stone's gift. The
foundation borrowed money against the
stock and awarded a $366,000 contract
to the Oakes Construction Co. of
Metropolis to complete the project.
By May, 1971, the house basically was
completed. At this time, the board
passed a resolution stating that the
house was to be used "principally for
proCessional conferences and training,
seminars, symposia and other continuing and adult education." This
resolution was passed when SIU was

oc

oc

oc

clude that she be paid for the period for
which summer emplo)'lJ)eAt _was
deniecf;- tJiat sne feOe'ive a salary adjustment in connection with sabbatical
leave dispute; and that she be paid the
adjusted salary rate for the period employment was denied to her.
Also, she is to be paid interest at the
rate six per cent per annum on back
pay to be computed from the date pay
was denied. .
The HEW findings further state tha t
she "is not to be intimidated, harassed
or coerced because of her complaint or
the HEW investigation. "
• Of course I am really very pleased "
beamed Ms. Ca nut-A moros. " But my
case is most important for aU women
on campus. We got a victory. All of u•. "
Ms. Canut-Amoros has estimated that
monetary compensation f, r the different areas will total at least $35,000.
Ms. Canut-Amoros was a full
professor of applied science in the
School
Engineering and Technology
until her resignation was accepted by
the sru Board of Trustees in July
despiteher appeal that it be withdrawn.

oc

oc

Despite the months of delay in
making the finding, Ms, Canut-Amoros
has remained confident that HEW
would rule iQ her favor. "Until almost
the very last minute I was sure they
would rule for me," she said. "But then
there was so much delay. I was beginning to wonder."
Under the authority
E/ecutive Order
11246
which
prohibits
discrimination by federal contractors,
including universities, HEW can order
that federal contracts be withheld from
universities not complying with the order.
Orescanin said Monday the University bas not yet notified HEW of its
position and bas until the end of the
month to do so.

oc

without a president.
Since May, 1971, attempts have been
made to remodel the house to serve as a
conference center. The office of
president has also been recreated. In
January, 19'12, James Brown, chief of
board staff, indicated that it was
economicaUy unfeasible to furnish the
house as a conference center.
(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)

More vacancies seen
in University housing
By Sue MiIIea
DaDy EgypUaD s ...... Writer
For the first time since Southern Hills
and Evergreen Terrace opened, SIU is
threatened with vacancies in the
housing complexes, according to James
Dugger, area manager for Housing
Business Services.
Dugger attributed the vacancies and
a low rate of applications for the apartments to "aU the new housing" and
decreased enrollment.
He said he thinks aU landlords are
going to be faced with the problem of
excess housing. "Because
this," be
said, "I think landlords are going to
have to reevaluate their rental
systems."
Dugger explained that landlords who
previously have been lax in their services will have to be more cooperative
or students just won't rent from thelD" 1 just don't know what to expect in this

oc

situation, but I do think that landlords
who haven't opened their doors yet are
going to find themselves in serious
financial trouble," he said.
Dugger said spring quarter is the
rtrSt time the University bas had to advertise their married students housing,
"In the past the waiting list bas been as
long as 500 applicants. This quarter we
have six vacancies and five peading
which we don't know if we can fill," he
added.
Dugger explained that there bas been
a decrease 10 applications and an increase in canceUations
those applying, He said his ofrace is now contacting those who have applied for the
spaces but are rIDding that more and
more applicants are cancelling ouL
D~er said he expects at least '15
vaC8DCles this summer in Evergreen
Terrace alone. This may force coD-

oc
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(Continued on Page 11)

Religious festival, art
show begin Wednesday
The Festival ~ Hope. a week-loag
religious ceJebratioo sponsored by
the Campus Ministry, IS scheduled
to begin \VedDe8day. Mooty Knigbt.
caJDOUS minister, said the activities
irIclude • liturgical art &bow, •
drama and coocert preseotIitioo and
dlsc:ussioo sem.inars-all imended
to heighten the feeling ~ hope and
celebration.
Religious orp,ni.zatioDS taking
part in the fesbvities, he said, are
the American Baptist Campus
Ministry, Baptist Student Center,
Episcopal Campus Ministry, Hillel
House, Student Christian Foundation, Newman Center, Wesley
Foundati on and the Christian
Science Organization. Schedule of
events are:
Wednesday, noon : Luncheon·
dialogue, " What is the Hope ~
Theology ?" Student Christian
Foundation, 50-cent lunch ; 8
p. m .: Liturgical Art Show
opening, Wesley Foundation.
Thu rsday,
noon : Lu nch eondialogue, " Hope in the Old
Testament," Studem Christi.an
Foundation, 5O-cent lunch; 9 p.m.
a multi·media interpreUlion of the
rock opera " Jesus Christ Superstar," Newman Center,
. Friday, noon: Luncheon-dialogue,
" Hope in the New Testament,"

Council to hear
street report
The Carbondale City Council will
hear a report regarding the
blockage ~ South Illinois Avenue
during warm weather at its informal meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
City HaIL
The street has been blocked by
"celebrating" young people in the
past, and with warm weather fast
awroachi.ng, the councD recently
authorized the formation or a task
force to study the problem.
No action is expected on the mat-

SIUdent Christian Foundation, 50cent 1Imc:h; • p.m.: Good Friday
service, the Lutheran Student
Center; 9 p.m.: multi-media inlerpretaion ~ rodt opera "Jesus
Christ Superstar," Newman Center.
Friday, 3:30 p.m. : Christian
Science Organization, workshop
and film , by Raleigh Ross,
regional director, Kaskasia
Room, Student Center.
Sunday, . p.m.: "Before Breakfast"
and "Anna Christie," presen·
tation oC Eugene O'Neill's plays,
by SIU Drama Department,
basement of SI. Andrews

Tuesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSW-TV, Channel 8.
3 p. m.-Bookbeat ; 3 :30- Th e
French Chef; 4-Sesame Street; 5The Evening Report ; 5 :30 Misterroger's Neighborhood ; 6The EJectric Company.
6 :30-Man in the Universe :
Robert R . Weiss is the host for this
program dealing with the NatiooaJ
Committee for the Future and their
planned citizens' space flight to the
moon. Guests: John Whiteside, Sr.,
Barbara Hubbard, and Alan Lad·
wig, all members of this national

Advisement and registration open
only for program changes: S-11 :30
a.m. and .... :30 p.m., SIU torena.
Intramural Athletics: S-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool; 3-11 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.

Cu4ctivities )
Alpha Gamma Rho: Coffee hour,
9 : 30-10 :30 a . m. , Agriculture
Sem.inar Room.
International Student Meditation
Society : Meeting, 7-10 p.m.,
Mcrris Auditorium.
n. ' l c \'Cn on 10

peak

al fund-rai iog dinner
Sen. Adlai E . Stevenson 111, D-IIL ,
will be in Carbondale April 14 to at·
tend a fund'raising dinner for Kenneth V. Buzbee, Democratic candidate for the Illinois Senate from
the 58th Legislative District

organization working toward
positive alternatives to man' s
future. The program will outline
some of the activities planned for
New World's Week, a national convention to be held at SlU in May.
7:30-11le Advocates : Should Ule
6iant corporations be driven out of
farming ?
8 :30-Black
Journal ;
9Kaleidoscope; 10-Movie Tonight:
" My Six Convicts" starring Millard
Mitchell, GiJbert Roland, and Henry
Morgan.

FINALLY

The council will also discuss a

scheduled today

1
2 DOG & A LARGE COKE

350 c.c. motorcycle insurance--

$73 50
Special motorcycle package policy for 6 mo.
includes: liability, fire, theft, uninsured motorist, ·
$1 00 deductabl e collision

Upchurch Ins. Agency
close to campus

717 S.III. 457-6131

WEVE

r.'i:~~~I=m~l~g~all'!:

Fra.t coffee hour

39c:

A lternatives to man's future
to be talk.e(j on Channel 8

ter.

the sale oC alcohol to fS-year-oIds
and university campuses.

Episcopal et.Jrc:h.
.
Monday, Il00II: 1Amcbeon-diaICJIUe,
"The
Christian-Marxist
Dial
" the Student Christian
Fou~on, SO-cent lunch; •
p.m. : joint concert by the University Choir and Male Glee Club,
directed by Robert Kingsbury,
Lutheran Student Center.
Tuesday, noon: Luncbeon-dialogue,
"Myth and the Christian Faith,"
the Student Christian Foundation,
5O-cent lunch; 8 p.m. : " Before
Breakfast"
,and '
"Anna
Christie," presentation oC Eugene
O' Neill's plays by SlU Drama
Department, basement oC St Andrews Episcopal Church.
Wednesday, noon : Luncheondialogue., " Theology and the Third
World, " the Student Christian
Foundation, 50-cent lunch ' 8
p.m. : The Howard Hanger Trio
(jazz-rock group forom Atlanta,
Ga.i, Lutheran Student Center.

CRACKED
the price barrier
on records!
Since we're just breaking Irto a highly c:orf1)8Iitive
business, we realized !hat to survive, we have to be different
It

may be putting all our eggs into one basket, but we're

harvestl
(neil young) 3.29

3. 57

paul simon

any two 5. 98 '5
for $7.00
a II 5. 98 for

3. 8 1

fragile yess

3. 57

betting !hat when you shop for records you shop price.
Check out our specials then come see us.

s.

We're located at 703
Illinois, across from Southgate
Shopping Center, under the green canopy bot Franklin Insurance. You may have 10 hunt for us the first time, but if
you're hunting for bargains you'll make us your regular
record store!

border lord
(kristofferson)
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SIU charged ,with sex,
discrimil1;ati ·n by H~W.
is curreatIy coaduciq an
(ContinUed tom Page 1)
compliance review m empnctices at SIU ~
Lepl Counsel T. Richard )bger
to both racial and sex
said there are three cbains mappeal
tbrouib HEW with the filial. IDPeal . . . tiaa, but with special emin WasbiDgtoD, D.C. Tben, .if ~ pb is on cales or sex
.
. tion siDce this is where
still finds against the U DIversity,
mthe current complaints Ile.
HEW may order that contracts be
witlJbekl. "But tben there ~ be
Id Scott, 'civil rigbts
more beariIWS after HEW notifies
us about the contracts," said
··J~~~tCi':m~
~er. "It would be quite a wbile
. nts have been ftled by SW
DefOre this whole thing is resolved
women with the HEW office.
1eteIY "
cIa$S actioo sui ts have also
~be~ SlU accepts the tlnding
ed.
or not is irrelevant to the cause ci
has ~ven DO indicatioo m
women at sm," said Ms. Canutit will take before findings
Amoros. My case is like a blueprint
pIiance review are made.
for other women. Now when HEW
Michael Cohen, also from
studies other cases, it can
act
o office, were at SlU the
quite fast. This is the important
in February to gather
the total compliance review
~~betber I have to sit at home
, other year is irrelevant. We have but e not been back since.
Besides I think that to sit ~t 1ni ' they bad said they planned
the data for the review
home I>eing paid $2,000 a mootb IS to ha
ga
by the end mMarch.
-it's very nice! "

won.

Derge may sti
to live in new
(Continued from Page 1)

The plan which the b~ approved at its March meebng was
presented by RichardMager, legal
~L Mager lold the board the
University has tried to convert the
house to a conference cenu~r. " The
house just doesn' t lend Itself to
change." Mager said. He cited
some ci the necessary chang~,
such as a sprinkler system, which
the house would need.

' ~SIU

:

SALUKI

NOW at the

W CINEMA

VARSITY

WilJiam W. Allen of
was the only trus tee to
plan. "It is impossible
as a conference censaid. He cited the
ventilation and safety
e ci the reasons why
d DOt be converted.
to Mager, the Unive.rthe money it receives
g its in terest for

C DEliO'
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In everyone's lir ~'s a

SUMMER OF '.42

poses.

AT _
7:00 " ' .
I~J~i~ANO _

Museum,

fOfacJca,

s,art rese~rch
An agreement ci cooper8uon betW n the SlU Museum and the
D~rtmenl ci Zoology has been
ootlined in a .. memorandum ciynderstandin~" conce~ning coilecbOllS
ci zoological malena\s.
Under the a gr eeme nt, a
, Zoological Research M~eum . to
serve raduate research mstroCbOD
will
maintained by .the departmenl, while the UniversIty Muse;um
will continue to collect zC?Ologtca1
materials to carry out Its own
educatiooal program of research
and publiC service.
The zoological Research ~us~
will be an afftliate ci the UDlverslty
Museum, but will be housed in the
_epartment, . with department

t!

(nominated

Best Actress!)

curatorS
Museum
feasibl t;

.
zoology '?OUecti~,
WIth the !ment rectpr <K':8b.ng.
. :r~ z depa~l.I!Jent will ~t
IDluatt:
.exhiblts from. liS
~l1ecuo u~ turn Ute U!IIVe.rslty Mu WIll not mamtaln
s tudy c os for Univers~ty
faculty ~ nts 10 the areas 10cluded,,10
The
~ng" w
.by B:C. Hedrick,
director DIversIty Museum,
and Geor oian, acting chairman ci
rtment of zoology,
with . tt.te
nee of University
admlDlstr

~wa

Beauty Mist styting and
quality al terrifIC
.

once-a-year sale prlOeS.
Save 20% on panty
hose and ho6iefy. But
!he sale lasts lor one
week only. So hurry in
now, and stock up on an
your faYOfite styles and
colors. It's the time

IOWI. _ _

ponOVISl on

2:00,4 :15,6:30,8:50

pa nty l\oM ~ie ry

....... , .79

le9. 1.7 5 No....

1.39

bII. 2.00

1.59

Now

March 27 -April 3

00

Future at 8:50

First National Bank in Carbondale
has

FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS TO ALL
·C·USTOMERS
no minimum balance required

4
bII. 11 .00

lechmcolor ·

from worner b ro s..

1/

2

%

ON PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
all at the

First National Bank

Carbondales's oldest bank
with the newest facilities in town
member FDIC

Religious festival, art
show begin Wednesday
1be Festival d Hope. a week-loag

religious celebration ~ by
the CamIIUS Ministry, IS acbeduJed
to begin "edDesday. Mooty Knilbt.
C8DlOUS miDister, said the activities
iDcIude a liturgical art &bow, a
drama and coocert presentation and
disalSsion seminars-alJ intended
to betihteo the feeling d hope and
celebration.
Religious orpnizatiOIlS taking
part in the fesbvities, he said, are
the American Baptist Campus
Ministry, Baptist Student Center,
Episcopal Campus Ministry, Hillel
House, Student Christian Foun·
datiClll, Newman Ce.nter, Wesley
Foundation and the Christian
Science Organization. Schedule d
events are:
Wednesday, noon : Lunche on·
cliaI
" What is the Hope d
The~?" Student Christian
Foundation, SO-cenl lunc h ; 8
p. m .: Li turgi cal Art Show
opening, Wesley Foundation.
Thursday , noon : Lunc heon·
d ialogue, " Hope in the Old
Testament," Student Chris tian
Foundation, 5O-cent lunch; 9 p.m.
a multi·media interpretaion 0{ the
rock opera "Jesus Christ Superstar," Newman Center,
. F riday, noon: Luncheoo-dialogue,
" Hope in the New Testament, ,.

Council 1,0 hear
street report
The Carbondale City Council wiU
hear a report regard ing the
blockage 0{ South Illinois Avenue
during warm weather al ils informal meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
City HalL
The streel has been blocked by
" celebrating" young people in the
past, and with warm weather fast
approaching, the council recently
authorized the formation of a task
force to study the problem.
No action is expected on the mat·

Student Christian FouodatiClll, 50ceut lunch; • p.m.: Good Friday
service. the Lutheran Student
Center; 9 p.m. : multi-media interpretaion 0{ rodt opera "Jesus
Christ Superstar," Newman Center.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.: Christian
Science Organiz.atiClll, wortshop
aDd film , by Raleigb Ross ,
regional director, Kaskasia
Room. Student Center.
Sunday, • p. m. : " Before Breakfast"
and "Anna Christie," presen·
tatioo 0{ Eugene O'NeiJJ's plays,
by SI1J Drama Department.
basement of St. Andrews

Tuesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8.
3 p. m.-Bookbeat ; 3 :30- The
French Chef; 4- Sesame Street; 5Tbe Evening Report ; 5 :30 Misterroger's Neighborhood ; .6 Tbe Electric Company.
6 :30- Man in the Unive rse :
Robert R. Weiss is the host for this
program dealing with the National
Committee for the Future and their
planned citizens' space flight to the
moon. Guests : Joim Whiteside, Sr.,
Barbara Hubbard, and Alan Lad·
wig, aU members 0( this national

all:

Advisement and registration open
ooIy for program cba.nges: 8-11 :30
8-m. and 1-4 :30 p.m., S!.U ~rena.
Intramural Athletics: 8-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool; 3-11 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.

(cActMties )
Alpha Gamma Rho: Coffee hour,
9 :30-10 :30 a . m ., Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Internatiooal Student Meditation
Society : Meeti.ng, 7-10 p.m.,
Morris Auditorium.

e n.

tt' \'e n on to peak

at fund-rai ing dinne r
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson 111, D·llL,
wiJJ be in Carbondale April 14 to at·
tend a fund·raising dinner for Kenneth V. Buzbee, Democratic candidate for the Illinois Senate (rom
the 58th Legislative District.

organi zation working toward
positive alter natives to man's
future. The program will outline
some 0{ the activities planned for
New World's Week, a national convention to be held at SlU in May.
7:30- TIIe Advocates : Should the
6ianl corporations be driven oul 0(
farming?
Journal ;
98 :30- Black
Kaleidoscope; I()-Movie Tonight:
" My Six Convicts" starring Millard
MitcheU, Gilbert Roland, and Henry
Morgan.

FINALLY

The council will also discuss a

scheduled today

p. m. : joint concert by the University Choir and Male Glee Club,
directed by Robert Kingsbury,
Lutheran Student Center.
Tuesday, noon: Luncheoo-dialogue,
" Myth and the Christian Faith,"
the Student Christian Foundation,
5O-cent lunch ; • p.m.: " Before
Breakfast"
• and '
" Anna
Christie," presentation 0{ Eugene
O' NeiJJ's plays by SlU Drama
Department, basement 0{ St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
Wednesday , noon : Luncheondialogue, " Theology and the Third
World," the Student Christian
Foundation, SO·cent lunch ; 8
p.m.: The Howard Hanger Trio
(jazz·rock group forom Atlanta,
Ga.i , Lutheran Studenl Center.

CRACKED
Since we're just breaking lito a highly OOfT1l8lltive
business, we realized that to survive, we have to be dif-

tarent.

It may be putting all our eggs into one basket, but we're
betting that when you shop for recon:1s you shop price.
Check out our apeciala then come see us.

We're Jocated at 103 S. Illinois, 8Cf08S from Southgate
ShoIJping Center, under the green ~ by Franklin InSUWlOe. You may have to t.lnt tor us the first time, but if
you're hunting for bargains you'll ITIIIIke- us your regul.
record store!
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SlU charged' with sexdiscriminati n by H~W.
coaducw.
Ibaer
G...-.
tIIrouIb
(Continued

tom Page 1)

Lepl Counsel T. Ricbud
said there are three ct.ins
HEW with the final appeal
in WubiJIctoo, D.C. Tben, if IfEW
still finds against the Uaivenity,
HEWmay order that COIItr..:ts be
withbeJd. "But theu there can be
more heariIws after HEW notifies
us about the contracts," laid
"''''er. "It would be quite a wbile
:I;lore this wboIe thing is resolved
completely. "

"Whether SlU accepts the rIDding
or not is irrelevant to the cause G
women at sm," said Ms. CanutAmoros. My case is like a blueprint
(or other women. Now when HEW
studies other cases, it can
act
quite fast. This is the important

issue.

" Whether I have to sit at home
• other year is irrelevant. We have
woo. Besides I think that to sit at
home being paid $2,000 a month is
-it's very nice! "

is c:urreotJy
an
compliaDee review G em-

practices at SIU pe~
to both I'Kial and sea
tiGII, but with special emI.s on cales of sell
siDce this is where
ID06 G the current campIaiDts lie.
D
ld Scott, ·civil rights
. t with the HEW Chicago Gce; said seven or eight individual
·
have been filed by SIU
women with the HEW office.
clafs action suits have also
ed.
SccIt has ~ven no indication G
•

· non

::w~!~~~~~'!'::

Scott I0Il Michael Collen, also from
the Clicago office, were at SlU the
fll'St week in February to gather

=~
:'~::l=~:~=
Initially they had said they planned

Derge may still get
to live in new house
(Continued from Page 1)

The plan which the board approved at its March meeting was
presented by Richard Mager, legal
counsel Mager told the board the
University has tried to convert the
house to a conference center. "The
house just doesn' t lend itself to
Mager said. He cited
change,"
some of the necessary changes,
such as a sprink1er system, which
the house would need.

'

to have all the data for the review
gathered by the end G March.

Trustef WilJiam W. Allen of
Bloomington was the only trustee to
speak on \he plan. " It is impossible
to use the bouse as a conference center," Allen said. He cited the
heating, !be ventilation and safety
factors as some of the reasons why
the house could not be converted.
A~ to Mager, the University wiU use the money it receives
from sell ing its inle rest for
educational purposes.
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'·S IU Museum, zoology
s,art research museum
An agreement of cooperation betwq!D the sm Museum and the
Departme nt of Zoology has been
outlined in.a " memorandum of un·
detstandint" concerning coUections
of zoological materials.
Under the agreement., a
Zoological Research Museum to
serve graduate research instruction
wiD be maintained by the depa.rtmenl, while the University Museum
will continue to coDect zoological
materials to carry out its own
educational program of research
and public service.
The Zoological Research Museum
will be an affIliate of the University
. Museum, but will be housed in the
. epartment, . with departm e nt

Beauty Mist styling and
quality atlerTific
once-a-y8llf sale prices.

Save 20% on panty
hose and ho6iery. But
!he sale lasts lor one
Week only. So hurTy in
DOW. and stock up on all
your favorite styles and
colors. "·s the lime

kjbuy._ -

curalors in charge. The UOIversity
Museum will cooperate to the extent
feasibl e .nd pract icable in
bulwarking ~ zoology coUections,
with the department reciprocating.
The zoolOlY department will not
initiate public exhibits from its
collections. and in turn the Univ~
sity Museum will not maintain
study collections for University
faculty or students in the areas ineluded in the zoology museum.
The " memorandum of understanding" was signed by B.C. Hedrick,
director of the University Museum ,
and George Ga roian, ac~ chairman of the d partment of zoology,
with the concurrence IX University
administrators.

po nal/islon

po nty hoM lhcKiery
Now' .79
Now 1.39
leg. 2.00 Now

1.1'
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Feature at 8:50

First National Bank in Carbondale
has

FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS TO ALL
-C·USIOMERS
no minimum balance required

4
-"9. ' 1.00
-"9. 1.75

' ecnn lcolOf

"om waltle' b ros .

2;00,4:16,6:30,8:50

1/2 %

ON PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
all at the

First National Bank

Carbondales's oldest bank
with the newest fa.cilities in town
member FDIC

509 S. University Ave.

'I think he's coming around'

Editorials

Classroom dilemma
Production and sale of commercialJy written
colleg term papers has become a brisk bu iness. At
the same time, the ubmission of such work by
C<?l1eg
tl}dents for course credit has presented a
dilemma m th classroom.
Th L rm paper business, which produces themes,
essays, book reports. research projects and even
theses, .has been d~cri~~ by ew York Atty. Gen.
LefkOWitz as a mulU-mlUion dollar industry enticing
students La meet academic requir ments and obtain
degrees by fraudulent means.
T.h old familiar fraternity a nd club file for coli ge
assignments is being
ploited by firms s uch as
Term Paper Resea rch nlimited, Inc.. which has
~old over 100,000 comm rcially written t r m paper
m th pa t ~ear f.ol' fees of ~ La over $6 per page.
Because busmess I 0 good, smce lhe opening of the
main offi ~ in Boston a year a nd a half ago, 50
branch offices have b n opened in college Lawns
acr s the country. On such a lleged national branch
?ffic , called Alternative Res arch recently opened
10 Carb ndal .
Plag!ar!s m and cheating a r harsh accusations,
but. thl I what . the use of comm rcially writ len
~I~n~ nts e n~lls . The s tudent may be s ubject La
diSCiplinary aCU on atlhe discr tion of the instructor.
At I plagiaris m and chea ting com under Article I
of the Code of tudent onduct.
Why do som s tudents revert to 'uch ethics in 01'd I' to m tours req uiremen ? Th ans wer may
lie in a re-eva luation a nd r vi w of cours by instructor . Instructors s hould s p ifically defin learning obj ctiv for writt n a ignmenls.
Sometime oral pr entation or gl'oup di cussions
may be b tt r tha n a
I'm pa p I' and involve
meaningful participation for s tu dents. Essav
exami nations ca n be gi ven ins tead of term paper
a sig n men I to ' Umulate thou g ht and not
r gurgitation of information.
Emphasi ca n b r moved from grad es Witll the
pas -fail sy tem and cour
can be red ig ned for
meaningful participation. The tudent still mu t
learn to ex pr . himself and do his own work, no
malt r what his field . tudents who plagiarize do not
b at the sys tem. in the long run they only chea t
th mseJ v' and it costs thenl money to do ·so.

•

John Yordt
Student Writer

Letters to ta editor
Of life and death
Californ ia h a beco me the 15th s tat to ban
capital pu m:.hment by ruling it unconstitutional. The
decision strik another blow to this medieval form
of criminal correction.
In the United States, no electric chai r, no gas
chamber, no gallows have been used sinc;e 1967. But
697 men and women still face the dai h torture of
living on death row.
Th United States Supreme Court ha s finally
agreed La consider if the death penalty violates the
8th Amendment La th Constitution forbidding "cruel
and unusual punishment.. " A decision of ome sort is
expected before th session ends in June.
In Illinois, 28 men s ntenced LO dea th face an indefinate stay of execution until clarification comes
from the high court.. Th last lega l execution in
Illinois was in 1963. But , in 1970, in a referendum
posed by the state constitutional convention, the
voter refused LO abolish the death penalty.
It would almost seem that the American society
a pproves of the death penalty so long as it isn' t used.
And its use ha s been on th decline from the 1935
high of 199 lega l executions to the last two in 1967.
However, publi sentimel'lt is slowly but increasingly moving in the direction of abolition of t.he
dea th penalty. Th rocent California and New J ersey
deci ions al'" indicative eX this.
Proponents of the death penalty are concerned
about riSing CI iminality if it is abolished. This
argu ment seems to be built more on fear than fa ct..
No one has ever proved that death has been a
greater deterent than imprisonment. Those who feel
that felons will ha ve easy access La parole should
look La the prison system. If a convicted criminal is
in need of lengthy rehabilitation, courts can make
the sentences long enough to insure that the chance
of parole will be slight or non·existent
The purpose of the corrections sy tem is to correct
Execution eliminates all pos ibility of a cur.
Perhaps all those on death row should be executed
and the mass media hould return La the yellow journalism days when vivid pictorial accounts of
executions weI' d picted on the front page. Maybe,
then, with death's reality pI' ented as a daiJy diet
the American society wou ld see the useless waste
and barbaric inconsist.eucy the present crimi nal
justice system affords and cou ld begin La instigate
positive corrections.
Dianne DUDDe
Student Writer
PIige 4. Deily fQyptian, March 28, 1972
'1~

Allen cri ticized
To the Daily Egyptian :
In a March 9 letter, John Gadway pointed out that
his father-in-law had been persecuted for demonstrating at Nazi rallies and tries La draw a parallel
between the behaviors of Douglas Allen and of Gadway's father-in-law. ActuaUy a parallel can be more
con incingly made between Allen's tactics and those
of the Nazis. They did not permit an open forum , and
had t.he Germans been more energetic in protecting
an open forum . the Nazi party would never have gotten the hold on Germany that it did.
It is the height of hypocrisy to bring a stream of
radical speakers and films on campus while
mouthing pIOUS pronouncments as to the necessit) of
presenting all points of view to the students, while
sitting by as any other v.ew is shouted down.
For years the academi community has dosed it
eyes to this situation. Now that it has a dear cut
chance 1.0 stand up and e counted, some campus
organi.zations and even majorites in some departments have shamefully stood up for continued 0ppression under the guise eX protecting the so calJed
right of the oppressors to oppress.
I.F. Altschuler
Alumnus
Committee Against Abuse eX Academic Freedom

Art thief beseeched
To the Daily Egyptian :
A letter La the art thief.
Concerning the theft of my painting "Qpeen
Anastasia' s Erotic Dream of Her Dada,'" from the
art f~cLo~y .recently, I compliment
your good
taste In pIcking my work to add to your ever-growing
collection of the last few years.
1 feel honored to have it placed among other stolen
a~t treasures such as the bust of Horace Mann, the
LIncoln wood culptures, pieces from visiting
exhibits, etc.
You're a very lucky and rich collector. I value the
painting at $100,000. Unfvl run.'1lP l y, it is unfinished
unfr~med. a.nd unsigned. Therefore, I would a~
preclate It if you would return it, as I need the
money.
Earl Henslee Jr.
Senior, Art

Allen defended
To IIDaily Egyptian :
I ~ome asasurpriseto some that until recently
Ither met nor talked with Doug Allen. Since 1
know. Allen persof!3l1y I tended to accept as
e va~lous ~ccusatrons which his detracLors
t aga.l nst him, f~r these accusations, even if
et;med Lo. be of Irttle consequence beside the .
I ISSUes, ISSUes which his detractors ignored . .
and completely.
e~ed the ".spirit" or. Allen's stand against the
g,glng I~alism eX hlS critics. But now I see
srng e.vldencc that even the most damaging of
trons brough t against him-his supposed
respect for the open forum-are fabrications
pported by fact
hand~ of the Douglas Allen tenure case is
easure, It would seem that the situation at sru
n worse than I had imagined.
John F . Gadway
Foreign Languages

Opinion

Tight market for LA&S grads
ByJ.... H...p. .
saudeDt Writer

Do you expect to work when you graduate?
Some years ago, college graduates with a liberal
arts degree, if they were men, might be accepted
iDto business. If they were alert and learned iD their
apprenticeship period, they could hope to advance.
Women with such a degree would likely hear that
dreaded questi.on, "How fast can you type?" for
there was, and still is. in most firms, no interest iD
advancing women to t:eSponsib!e positions.
But teaching and social work were available for
men and women uninterested in business, and for
those intrig\led by academia, several years oC hard
work would be rewarded by a degree and a position.

If:Si=f~'he

trend in business at least since
World War n has been toward specialization. The
problem oC production is solved-the problem is now
... marketing. Creating demand where before there was
none, test marketing the product, modifying it to suit
test results, distributing it, and coordinating all the
myriad details of the flow. And this process is still an
art, not a science. The batting average oC new
products is far less than .500 ; there are many Edsels.
The result of trying to make this art a science is
specialization. Businessmen want accountants,
managers, statisticians, marketing practitioners,
economists, systems analysts. They don't want
English majors. Articles are still written by retired
businessmen urging a general education. Don' t
believe them.
Teaching? The teacher shortage is over. There is
going to be a glut oC teachers in the next few years,
as teacher training has caught up with a now
slackened demand. The post-war baby boom had
graduated from high school. A few openings in
special education, a few more due to retirement and
job shifts, and that's itSocial work? The trend in public assistance, which
employs most social workers, is to replace them with
clerical workers who determine eligibility and cash
grants. These jobs are lower paid and don't require a
college degree.
The good jobs in social work without a partly
punitive role always required a masters in social
welfare, but soon the graduate will be competing
with bumped social workers with seniority leverage
too.
University teaching? Who isn't aware of the glut of
Ph.D. 's in the liberal arts and social sciences?
Demand will increase somewhat until 1980, but the
- supply of Ph.D.'s will grow at a faster rate.
Hopefully, the implication of this long and
pessimistic prologue is clear: the t.·aditional avenues
of employmE.'nt for liberal arts majors are closing.
If you are attending sm with a vocational goal in
mind, you would do well to find out if anyone will be
interested in paying you to do your thing when you
graduate.
There are a lot of ways to find out- One oC the best
is to read relevant articles in the Monthly Labor
Review, which is published by the Bureau of Labor
• Statistics <BLS). One oC the tasks of the BLS is to
make projections oC the economy and manpower
needs 10 years ahead Recent articles in the Monthly

Labor Review project shortaJ(es oC lawyers, pharmacists, chemists, geologists, geophysicists,
physicists, engineers and ecologists. There will also
be shortages in physicians and dentists, but medical
and dental schools are not being expanded at a sufficient rate to train students interested in tbes~
fields, so it will continue to be hard to enter them.
It's wise to read the special periodicals in the field
you're interested in, since they are likely to have upto-date information on career prospects, but watch
out for overly-optimistic articles.
Other sources oC information are advisors in the
various departments and University PlacementWatching the degrees desired by business recruiters,
as printed in the Daily Egyptian, will give one a feel
for current shortages.
The need for careful choice oC field is even more
important for career-oriented women since teaching,
a primary source oC professional employment for

women iD the past, will DOW be substantiallY clGRd.
Other "women's pniessiODS," or fields that
employed substantial numbers cI women iD the
past-registered nurses, librarians, home
economists and medicallaboralAlry technk:iaDs-are
not expected to grow sufficiently to take up the slack.
Faced by prejudice, women and members of
miDorities are most likely to be employed if they eater fields iD which growth is projeCted and iD which
there will be shortages m traiDed penoa.aeI.
Other fields besides the ones mentioned above that
should have shortages are architects, draftsmen,
science and engineering technicians, veterinarians
and statisticians.
It isn't too sensible to raiD for a field if the field
hasn't enough openings. or course there is nothing
wrong with attending college solely for a liberal
education-if it is done on purpose.

"we

The innocent bystander

Old hatreds, new friends
By Arthur Hoppe
Chroaide Feawreb

Six months ago I had IlOO million enemies where
now I have 800 million friends. And I am angry.
The anger grew all week as picture followed picture from far-away China : a beaming Nixon shaking
hands with a beaming Mao Tse-tung ; a smiling
Nixon toasting a graciously bowing Chou En-lai-the
papers, the news magazines and my television set
seemed crowded with lau~hing Nixons. chuckling
Maos"end wryly grinning Chou En-lais.
How warm and witty they all were. And the
Chinese people! How friendly and kind and thilughtful and dedicated and happy with their lotThat's fine. I am glad to have 800 million new
friends. I am grateful to Mr. Nixon for having the
courage to give them to me-and me to them. And I
am delighted that Mao and Chou went along with the
deal.
How easy it all was.
Yet for 20 years I have been taught to haw and
fear the Chinese people and their leaders. The people
were automatons drudging away in a backward antlike society led by power-mad dictators who
dreamed oC sweeping across Asia with their hordes
and bringing America to her knees.
For 20 years my leaders have been teaching me
that- They have led me into wars in Korea and Vietnam to preserve democracy and contain these
bloody-handed Red tyrants.
For the same 20 years, Mao and Chou were
teaching their IlOO million people to hate and fear me.
I was a running dog oC imperialism, bent on
destroying their revolution and ruling them again
through corrupt capitalist warlords like Chiang Kai-
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shek. So they marched oCf into battle to kill me and
mine.
And how easy all that was, too.
But now, overnight, our leaders have decided that I
and a quarter of the twman race will be friends
again-primarily because it suits their purposes.
I'm not positive what their purposes are. I would
guess that Mao and Chou want my friendship to
worry Taiwan and Japan and to make the Russians
think twice before attacking China from the west.
I would guess that Mr. Nixon is giving them my
friendship in hopes of playing oCf Peking against
Moscow, thus maintaining the split in the Communist
bloc.
For these are the games leaders play. Containment, encirclement, blocs, splits-the fascinating
game oC geopolitics. And, being leaders, they play to
win. I believe they play for themselves to win-not for
me.
For if I die on some unpronounceable battlefield, I
have lost forever. But they have only lost another oC
their millions oC pawns. For them, the game goes on.
Yet this is not so much what angers me. I understand the fascination oC the game. If I were a leader,
I would probably play it, too.
What angers me is how easy it was.
How easily they manipulated me into hating and
fearing when that served their purpose. How easily
they now maneuver me into liking and admiring
when that serves their purpose. How easily-almost
contemptuously-they turn my emotions on and off
like hot and cold water faucets.
So 1 am angry with myself. Okay, this time I'U
play. This time I'll give aDd accept goodwill and
friendShip. But when they again ask for my hatred
and fear, God give me the spirit to reject their
games.
How very hard that wilJ be.

,,,a

Trustees tell plans to drop
eight VTI degree programs
By Richard Loreu
Dally EgypdaD Staff Writer
At their March meeting, the sm
Board of Trustees approved a
proposal which will eliminate eight
degree-granting programs at the
Vocational-Technical Institute
CVTI ) .
The programs to be phased out
are accounting, machine drafting
and desill"n technology, professional
pilot opUon of avi:ltion technology ,
for st
products,
executive
secretarial, cooperativ retailing,
electrical pow r tran mission option of electronics technology and
industrial data processing option of
electronic data pr
ing.
Admission to th e program will
be ended. Associate degrees in th

:~~~;:~ ah~~ra~~t. Wi:~ , n~t97~
tud nls who are not able to receive

their degree by this date will be
allowed to finish their work.
The proposal wa presented to the
board by Willis Malone, executive
vice president. Malone told the
board that the proposal was based
on a year- long eva luation ofVTI and
its position in relation to the niversity and the junior college sys tem.

Malone said enrollment, the job
market and the q uestion of
duplication were used as standards
in malting the evaluation.
"A worlring relationship with the
community colleges has begun,"
Malone said. He said SIU President
David R. Derge is going to meet
with the deans of instruction of
several of the community colleges
on April 4 in the Marion Holiday
Inn.
The board also endorsed and encouraged the admini tration to continue evaluating VTI program . The
administration has recommended
that nine programs be revi ed. The
programs which would be revised
include data processing. tool and
manufacturing
technology
( numerical contro)) , correctional
services, commercial graphics
( design ), commercial graphics
( production ). media technology
( libra ry assis tant> . construction
technology (building ). construction
technology (civiJ) and seer tarial
and office speciali ties.
Programs which have been
recommended to be retained in
their present form are architectural
technology. automotive technology ,
lectronics technology. mortuary

Trustees ok d orIn,
apa rtment rates hike
Increases in residence hall and
apartment rates have been approved by the SIU Board of
Trustees.
At its March meeting, the boara
approved a $10 increase in quarterly
rates for all residence halls. The increase would begin fall quarter.
CurrenUy, the rates are $37S per
quarter for Brush Towers, Thompsoo Point and Neely Hall; $350 at
the University Park triads ; $335 for
Southern Acres, and $365 for the
VTI Dormitory.
Room rates at Group Housing,
which includes fraternities and
sororities, will go up S7 per quarter.
n.e present rate is $187 per quarter.
Moothly rentals will be Increased $3
at Southern Hills beginning Sept. 1.
Currently, efficiency apar tments
cost $194 , ~bedroom apartments
cost $104 and tw~bedroom apart-

menls $109 a month at Southern
Hills.

Rent at the Elizabeth and University Courts apartments will be increased $10 to $125 a month beginning July 1. Students desiring a
single room anywhere on campus
will have to pay an additional $50
per quarter starting fall quarter.
The reasons given for the increases are the anticipated additional operating and fiscal costs.
Operating costs are expected to rise
becaus e of increased utility
charges, food costs, personal services and utility taxes. In the ease of
the Elizabeth and University Courts
apartments, required kitchen appliance replacement. painting, Ooor
covering and other minor improvements a re the reasons for the

Increase.

Papal Tuesday
special. are worth
"ngl,.. about I

Logan House
Murphysboro
Italian Festival
Tues. & Wed.

science and funeral service, dental
hygiene ,
dental
laboratory
technology, physical therapy
ass istant, aviation technology,
avionics and law enforcement.
ew programs which might be
formed include cooperative
programs with neighboring communi ty colleges, community college
caree r teaching preparation ,
provision
for
" third- year "
speciality education programs, baccalaureate programs, pr~service
leaching internshi ps and workshops
for speciali7.ed teachers. career
education for minority group individuals and increased cooperation
between VTI and other campus
units in cooperative course offerings
and joint development of programs.
The board's actions are an attempt to bring VTI within the
guidelines of Master Plan Phase III
of the Illinois Boa rd of High r
Education (J BHE L The plan cal ls
for Ule d~mphasi zi ng of associate
degree programs except in highcost. low-demand areas and those
for which the Diversity is uniquely
3uited to offer.

• spaghetti
•

raviol i

•

mostaccioli

•

scallopini

ALL YOU

•

chicken cacciatf're

CAN EAT

•

manicotti

•

salad-garlic bread

•

bottle of imported
chianti on every table

$1.95

Welcome Back!
e hope you've had a good time
during Spring Break -- and we're glad
to see you back Stop in and see us
for your college supplies. We carry
everything you'll need.
books
art supplies

pens & pencils
cards

paper & note hooks
SIU sports wear

71 0 Bookstore

"_/eom_

,_,~ t

Carbondale

tllt/_ntt

Italian Beel
sandwich - lumbo

salad··sI19

Papa'. ltall'" Festlwl

Listen to Papa on WID. Campus Rad io!

Did you hear the one about the Sesame ~tTcet dr0lHlut who became
after he ot a job thru the DE dassifieds.
Page 6 . Daily Egyptian, March 28. 1972
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Promotions for tf1 faculty members were approved at the March
meeting of the SIU Board of
Tnlstees.
Thirty-eight were advanced from
associate prciessor to full proCessor.
Forty-two were promoted from
assistant prciessor to associate
prciessor. Seven were changed
from instructor to assistant
prciessor.
Promotions beginning July I ,
1972, are Martha Brelje, assistant
professor ; Eleanor J . Bushee,
prciessor; Alan Cohn, prciessor;
Gerald D. Coorts, professor;
Raymond DeJarnett, associate
. professor ; Thomas W. Dickey,
assostant prciessor; Homer E . Dybvig, associate prciessor; Margaret
S. Gardner, associate prciessor;
Basil C. Hedrick, prciessor; R. Paul
Hibbs, prciessor; Irvin G. HiUyer,
JroCessor ; Chester E . Johnston,
• associate professor ; WiUiam T.
Kabisch. proCessor; EllenA. Kelley,
assistant professor; Clayton E .
Ladd , professor ; William M.
Leebans, associa te professor ;
Joseph P . M i ranti , profes sor ;
Howard Morgan, prciessor; Phillip
H. Olsson, prciessor ; Allan G.
Pulsipher, associate professor ;
Joseph A. Schafer, assistant
professor ; Thomas R . Schill,
professor ; Waller E. Schmid ,
prciessor; Shirish B. Seth, associate
professor ; Melvin L. Siener ,
associate professor ; John F .
Snyder, associate proCessor; Louis
E. Strack, associate professor;
Loren E . Taylor, professor ;
Richard M. Thomas, prciessor; and
George H. Waring , associate
prciessor.
Promotions beginning Sept. 19,
1972, are Kendall Adams, proCessor;
Aldon M. Addington, assistant
prciessor; Ian Beattie. associate
prciessor; Joseph Beatty, associate
professor ; Donald L. Beggs,
professor ; Raymond E . Bittle,
professor ; Douglas R . Bohi ,
associate prciessor; Subir K. Bose,
associate prciessor; Terence Buck,
associate professor ; Curtis W.
Dodd, associate prciessor; Miriam
Dusenbery, proCessor ; William G.
Dyer, associate prciessor; Hussein
, . H. Eisaid, associate prciessor;
Kathleen Fletcher , associate
proCessor ; Jerry Gaston, associate
professor ; William George ,
associate professor ; Garth J .
Gillan, associate prciessor; Larry
A. Good, associate prciessor.
G e orge
Goodin , associate
professor ; Charles T. Goodsell.
profes sor ; Robert W. Graff,
associate prciessor; Jennie M. Harper. proCessor; Thomas J . Hatton,
. associate prciessor; Walter Henneberge r , professor ; James G .
Hunt, pr ofessor ; Paul Hurley,
professor ; Dorothy M. Keenan .
professor ; Matthew Kelley .
associate professor ; Robert W.
Kingsbury, a ssociate professor ;
Louis Brent Kington. professor ;
Marion Kleinau. prciessor; Mark E .
Klopp. associate proCessor; Eugene
Lefebvre. associate proCessor; John
J . Leooard. associate professor; L.
John Link, a ssis tant professor ;
George McClure, prciessor.
Dona ld M. Mill e r , associate
prlJl"essor ; J ohn T. Mou\\,. associate
professor ; Hara ld Niede rrei te r ,
associate pr ofessor ; Darwin R.
Pay ne. associate professor ; Gordon
F . P itz, proCessor ; Me lva F . P onton.
assistant proCessor; James E . Redde n, profes or ; Sedat Sa m i.
p r ofessor ; Kei th R . Sanders ,
'a ssociate proCessor ; Ronald Scll- meek, associate proCessor; David
M. Sharpe, associate prciessor ; Lon
R. Shelby, proCessor; Donald W.
Slocum. prciessor; J a mes G. Smith.
p rofessor ;
He rb e rt Sny der ,
proCessor ; John B. Stahl, associate
professor ; Joanne L. Thorpe,
proCessor; James Tyrrell, associate
proCessor; Raymond J . Vincent,
associate professor; Charles J .
Woefel, p roCessor; and Roland M.
Wright, proCessor.
Serving on conti nuing appointment is Darel Jay Robb , librarian
in the School of Medicine. John E .
Ware . assis ta nt professor and

program coordinator in the School
ci Medicine, wiU be on conditional
appointlDftlt.
People on term appointments are
Charles W. Berberich, instnJctor at
hislOl)l ; Janet Ann Bridges, researcher in the coUected works ci the
Ulysses S. Grant project; Wendy
Anne Buckheister, staff assistant in
the Center for the Study oC Crime.
Delinquency and Corrections ;
Katherine R. Curry, staff assistant
in internship for Leadership
Development; Norma J . Dresch,
adjunct instructor ci physiology;
Robert D. Fiorini, adjunct instructor ci physiology ; Medred Gabel,
staff assistant in the Health Occupations Cluster Curriculum
Project.
Catherene A. Harty , staff
assistant in the College ci Liberal
Arts and Sciences; Dr. Welland
Angel Hause, adjunct proCessor of
physiology; Dr. Bruce P. Hector.
physician in the Health Service;
Howard D. Howell, assistant in the
Vocational-Technical Institute Manpower Training Program ; Fred R.
Isbemer, staff assistant in the Office ci Dean oC Student Services;
Mary B. Jennings, staff assistant in
home economics; Catherine Carol
King, assistant in the VTI Man-

Steven J. Danilb, "llltant
profeuor of guidance and

On sabbatical leave for summer

assistant to the deaD cl General
Studies, spring quarter 1J72.
Resignations which were accepted were Raveendra Nath Batra.
associate professor ci economics;
Gossie II. Hudson, assistant
prciessor at; history; Vincent R.
Keys, producer in broadcasting seJ"
vices; Helen P . McReynolds, instructor in Morris Library ;
Lawrence A. Murphy, staff

mid, associate prciessor ci botany.
He will receive full pay.

Full pay sabbaticals for fall and
winter quarters are David L. Jones,
prciessor ci geography ; Helmut
Liedloff, associate professor of
foreign languages; and Robert D.
Russell , professor of health
education.
Phyllis Bubnas,
assistant
prciessor ci home economics, was
granted a leave for fall, winter and
spring quarters at half pay.
Leaves for faU, winter, spring and

w:ar~~~~ ~:r~ lrT:::. ~o;.

structor and assistant director to
the Director oC the Rehabilitation
Instilllte; Thottalhil V. Oommen,
:-esearch associate in chemistry and
bioche.m istry ; Gerald Thomas Riordan. clinical associate in the Sch()()l
oC Medicine; and Robert H. Swenson, instructor at VTI .
Changes in assignment. salary
and terms of a ppointment include
Frances Abrams, Dr. Walter P .
Alvis, Patricia Be nziger, Mary
Louise Brown. Warren E . Buffum,
B.D. Cross, Alton D. Hill, Milton E .
Hill, Mary K. Isbell, Ellen A.
Kelley . John Charles Kelley,

=~~cx::'prri~J:r'D= ~:

:~'~~~~~~~~;~es~~~

forestry, wiu be on leave summer
quarter 1972 and winter quarter 1973
at full pay.
Absent without pay will be Gene
J . Brulten, prciessor oC speech
pathology, for spring quarter ;

GiGlia ......
PI.xiglasl
Gliclclen Paintl
Auto paint

CRISPIN
glass & paint
407 '/2 N. III.
457-6916

Raleigh
and

Gitane
Bicycles

Leaves for wmter and spring
quarters at full pay were granted to
Opal June Burger, instructor in
secretarial and business education;
William Hardenbergh, associate

Marie M. Doenges, instnJctor in
anthropology , will be on leave

TraiDiaI CeIMr'-

~'==~=

~:~stib~,a~=!~;E::is~:

accountancy ; and Charlotte West,
associate professor of phys ical
education.

auiltant in tbe ElDplOYlDeet

Sharpe, assistant professor cl

::.!:% ~':;~ :~l':: :~!~

r.w~:.a=r~jt~a:;~!~~ fY.oC~:er~ ~~:~~:t~!:v~
education; Jerry C. Klein, staff
assistant in the Center for the Study
ci Crime, Delinquency and Corrections.
Pamela J . Laws, staff assistant in
the Health Occupations Cluster
Curriculum Project; Rowena Lutz,
research associate in home
economics; Mary Lee OeJschlaeger.
instructor in speech pathology and
audiology ; Harry William Reczek,
staff assistant in the Center for the
SllIdy ci Crime. Delinquency and
Corrections ; Edgar E . Roulhac,
researcher in the HeaJlh-Care Aide
Curriculum Project ; Brochman
Schumacher Jr. , assistant in the
Rehabilitation Instilllte; Patricia A.
Tindal, researcher in chemistry;
William V. Torricelli , clinical
associate in the Sch()()1 of Medicine;
Mary S. Walker, project coordinator
for the Health Advisory Board ; and
Robert G. Wiggins, instructor in the
School of Jou r nalism.
Reappointed we r e J e nnie Y.
Jones, instructor in elementary
educations and program director in

~
~Df"WD.
fII Ie_ _ cIeIIp; ....
R. .......

&IIreIy.........

D~ LiJJIIe, David A. Lipp,
LiDda MacLacblan, James -ft.
Moore, Robert L. Rands, Shirley
Sheffer Rogers, Dr. R . Arne
Sollberger, SaUy Taylor, Donald L.
V08enthaler.

and faU quarters is Walter E . Sch-
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lists 87 faculty promotions

3, 5, & 10 speeds
largest stock in the area.
parts and acessories service department

Jim's Sportings Goods
Murdale Shopping Center

J••", ."d K"it,
Jeans from $7.00
• white

•
•
• blue

wine
beige

• brown
.Iow rise
• super low

• regular

Knits from $5.00
• all colors

• S &L sleeve

• tank tops • skinny rib

QIARU'S
606 S. Illinois

Get in t he swin9 of thi ngs
Shop with Daily Egyptian
advertisers.
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$1,000 ~ward tops list of prizes
compiled by SIU student artists
professional award in the same
show.
In the recent Mid-5tates Craft
Art students at SlU have been Exhibition at the Evansville Ond.)
Crequent pri ze winnerI' in Museum , Dina Yellen oC Little
exbibi tions this winter.
Ferry, N.J. was presented the $50
Darryl Halbrooks of Evansville, Strouse Brothers purchase award
Ind., graduate student in paintiQg Cor her weaving and ceramic entry.
won the $1,000 Goldsmith purchase In the Evansville show Martha Jan
prize a t the current Mid-5outh Brooks of Denton, Texas, was given
Exhibition at the Brooks Memorial a merit award Cor a silver peacock
Gallery in Memphis, Tenn., and Ca ••
Gary Edgren of Flossmoor won an
Ten SlU sllJdents had works achonorable mention Cor his painting.
cepted Cor the current Memphis
Patrick Bell of SL Charles, also a exhibition, seven at the Wabash
g r aduate student in painting. regional and 11 at Evansville.
received the $250 I ndiana State
University purchase prize in the
Faculty m embers also arp
Wabash Valley Regional at the represented in each of these shows.
Sheldon Swope Gallery in Terre Richard Prillaman. a 1971 master of
Haute, which opened March 5. and fi ne arts gradua te, now instructor in
Robert Forbes of Brentwood. Mo. , a metalwork , won the SI00 Greene
junior. took the S100 non· and Greene Co. purchase award at
By U.ftI'&ity New, 8erv:Ice

the Mid-States Craft ExhibitiOn at
Evansville Cor a sterling silver
dragon incense burner. He also has
a silver " Tank Bank" in the
national touriQg exhibition from the
Beaux Arts Designer.. Craftsmen
Exhibit, Columbus, O.
In the Memphis Mid-5outh show,
Thomas Walsh is showing a
drawing ; Aldon Addington a . mixed
media ; Lee Littlefield a paintiQg ;
and Dan Wood two drawiQgs.
David Folkman and Lee Littlefield each has a paintiQg in the
Wabash Valley exhibiL

NDSl, EOG, and lEEP
STUDENiJ' [OAN CHECKS
be picked up
ot the Bursar's Office

May now

Students must have 1.0., 'ee
statement, and class schedule
to pick up checks.
© 1972 Jos. Schlilz Brewing Co.• Milwaukee and 01her great CitiH .

ARIES,
MARCH 21-APRIl19.

Job inlervie1t'ing scheduled
for three days next l,veek
On campus job intenriews are
being scheduled by the niyersity
Placement Services at Woody Hall ,
Section A, orth Wing, Ulird noor.
T he followi ng firms will have
repr
ntatives on ca mpus the week
of April 3. nited States Citizenship
is required for the first two.
Wedoesday. April 5
U.S. AIR FORCE RECR ITING
OFFICE, Carbondal : Job a pplications open to both men and
women college graduates or those
within six month of graduation Cor
Air Force Officer Traini.ng School.
Men must be qualified Cor Flight
Training ( Pilot, Navigator or
Helicopter Pilot> . Men and
women desiring training and ex·
perience in management, supervision and decision-maki ng are
urged to apply. College graduates
not qualified for OTS are now
being offered guaranteed jobs in
the enlisted force, s uch as disbursement accounting, weather 0bserver, aircraft maintenance, inventory management, personnel.
law enforcement and medical
areas. All interested graduates
regardless of major.

analyzes a nd reports on GTE &
s ubsidiary ma nufacturing and
telephone operations' accounting
and s tatistical records to ensure
efficient and complete application
of me thods and pr oced ures ;
recommends improvement of accounting
a nd
r eporting
t c hniqu es.
"E;o ucat"lona'l
requirements : B.S .• B. B.A. ,
M.B.A. with at least 24 semester
hours in accounting. Training includes orientation period followed
by on- th~job training assignments. Job location : New York ,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Boston, and
Syracuse. Salary information :
Staff members range to S20.000.
Managerial to $30.000 and over.
OSCAR MAYER & COMPANY.
Beardstown , 111. : Livestock
Procurement Buyer : Manage
county buying station with responsibili ty for lives tock quality
promotion, apprai sals. buyi ng ,
keepi ng records, ar ranging tran·
s portation. etc. Production
management: M.anage all aspects
of a production department. Industrial e ngineer : Time a nd
motion rudy, layout work , cost
estimating. etc. Degree (ag., bus.
admin., liberal arts) .

Friday, April 7
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY , Shoals, Ind.: aC'.lountillf
chemistry, and e ngineerin a
technology graduates to be placeri BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL SER·
VICE. INC., SL Louis : business.
in responsible positions that lead
accounting.
LO assignments in management.
Opportunities a re also available
in the field of sales. Degree: accounti ng ; chemistry ; and
engineerill,l( technology.
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSlTYSchool of Business, Terre Haute.
Ind. : Wish to interview students
who might be interested in pursuring graduate SllJdy in business
administration.
Tbursday, April 6
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRO ICS . Des Plaines, Ill. :
Auditor: Examines , reviews • .

Dita Beard may
not te. tify again
in ITT inquiry
D~NVER , Colo. (AP ) - Lobbyist
Dita D. Beard. who linked the White
House to Internati.onal Te.lephone &
Telegraph Corp. before collapsing,
might never testify agai n, her doctors said Mond'lY.

Drs. Lewis Radetsky and Dave
Garland told a news conference it
would be at least six months before
Mrs. Beard , a heart patient
hospitalized here, could trav I to
Washington Cor an appeara nce
before the Senate Judiciary Com·
mittee.
When asked if the 53-year-old ITT
lobbyist's condition, known as
aogina pectoris, might prevent her
Crom ever giving Curther testimony,
Garland n!plied, "Absolutely."

Don't slow clown, aries.
SchIlz Malt LIquor
up with you.

WI""'"
~

To say YOU're independent would be an understatement. You do exactly what you want. And
you say prec isely what you think. Your candor
might even oHend people-if it weren't mellowed
by your irresistable fr iendliness and innocent exuberance.
Chances are it was your boundless curiosity that led you
to Schlitz Mall Liquor. Taurus the BUll. Schlitz Mall Liquor
is the drink with a spirit to match your own.
Stay bOld. Aries. You' II never have to slow your pace fo r
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Mall Liquor is right there with you.

JIo ..otIy ",.k•• ",.1. II..... Ilk....., ........... y.

Josey Nite Tonite
BONAPARTE'S
Retreat
THE NEW

ARRfJW
MEMPlllf
Free Admission to all girls before 10:00

25c Beer for girls
/"
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Fully Cooked
Whole
Shank Portion
5-7 lb. average

CRISCO
j . C~N

6ge

IGA

Sandwich Bread ~~lO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IGA

GO/~e~

Ib.loove.

~ ~.

Tu r key 5

Ib

18j9,·
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cans

Aluminum Foil
18" wide
25 ft. roll

.

0,

nly

SIIj.
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Stuffed Manz 01 iveS.... ;4 fl oz. iar••••••••••••••••••••8 9c
Delmonte Catsup.... ~14 oz. btls. •. .......•...•.•......•••••• 99c
Cherry or Peach

Comstock Pie Filling...~:~2cans .... 2..... f.C?!••••••8 9c
Bounty Towels..... Jumbo ROII!••••••••••••••••3....~9!•••• $1 00

Red Ripe California

STRA WBERRIES.....................'.ge,-,

•
Tablerite all white grade a medium

Egg 5 .... 2 doz ....................... 7 5 c
Margarine....5 ....!!'....$1 00
Bordens' - Half Gallon

Fresh Asparagus .......Jb...................... 59

Ice Crea,m ........~..............69c

Vine Ripe Tomatoes.....2Ibs......49c Boren's
Louisiana

Yams ........... 2Ibs............3 9c

Yello\Y Onions 3

&::nd

29c

@)

Foodliner
606 E. GRAND
LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL

-and- 1620 W. MAIN

Hot Cross Buns ,

FOR
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T rus t ees approve MFA
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modification in MA degree program~1:!~& Par •
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ba .......

fiDd ..... tobe
dais.
tbeIia. • s1Udeat
be

reprded . . .

allowed to direct • fuB...... play.

Approval ci a master ci fine arts
degree program in theater was
granted by the SIU Board of
1'r\Istees at its March meeting.
Currently, the theater department
offers the M.A. and M.S. degrees in
theater. A Ph.D. in speech is offered

by means ci an integrated program
with the speech department. Under
the new plan, the M.S. degree would
be dropped when the M.F.A. begins
and the M.A. would be modifi.ed.
The new M.F.A. will be open to
students with a creative bent who
are seeking training as theater ar-

Passover
events set
at Hillel
The Hillel Center will celebrate
the first night of Passover,
described as the J ewish festival of
freedom, with a Seder meal at 6 :30
p.m. Wednesday.
According to Rabbi Earl
Vinecour, Seders will be held at the
Hellel Center for the first two nights
ci the eight-day holiday, which he
says originated from the Jewish
exQd us from Egypt and is
Ihe world's oldest continually observed holiday.
During these eight days, Rabbi
Vinecour said, Jews abstain from
eating food containing leavening
and eat an unleavened bread, matzah, instead.
The Hillel Seders, he said, will
have several hundred students attending and many students will be
attending Seders at private homes.
The Hillel Center will also send
matzah to Russia and will have a
special ceremony remembering
Russian Jews, who are not allowed
to ce ebrate Passover. A com·
munity Seder will be conducted by
sru students, Rabbi Vinecour said.
Rabbi Vinecour said that many
symbolic foods are used Seder
meal, some of which have been
taken over by Christianity. Hard·
boiled eggs symbolize fertility, the
sacrificial bone symbolizes the
Passover sacrifice, bitter herbs
stand. for the bitterness ci oppresSIOn, greens symbolize rebirth
and spring, the four cups of wine
symbolize joy an<! the malzah is the
bread ci affliction, he explained.

lackAnderson
to speak at
SIU April 12
By UDivenity New. Servlcell
Controversial newspaper columnist Jack Anderson, whose syndicated "Washington Merry-go
Round" appears in more than 600
papers coast-UH:08S1, wiU deliver
the Elijah P . Lovejoy Memorial
Lecture to kick off the alUlual Journalism Week April 12-15 at SJU .
A protege oC the late Drew PearSOIl, Anderson bas been a reporter
oC the national political scene for 25
years. He first became associated
with Pearson in 19f7 and became

:a~~~u:~a:~ ~:::~

was Washington editor oC Parade
Magazine from 1954 to 1968 and
since that time bas been Parade's

tists. At least 2S more hours will be
required. makiog a minimum ci 73
hours in order to receive a degree.
The thesis .-will -also;::be.....creaUve
rather than reseerdHlrientated.
The M.A. will be restricted to
students ci analytic:aJ abilities and
interests seeking a course ci studv

COItWne) or.])1aywri~ ~ ~auId

also be required to take. Dl1IIlIDWD

ci 53 hours ci advanced courses
beyond the core requirement. At
least 12 ci these hours would be

~ tile .... CCIItUIDS

IiIbthW _ .cuad far
pubUc: perfQnDllDCel

CIIIt!

majar...-:tial assignmem.

Tbe JX'CI8I"BD1 bas been previously
approved by an outside COIIIUltant
aDd tile Graduate Sc:hool CouIIcil
Approval from the rUiDois Board ci
Hlgber Education is still nec:essary.

\ c don ', really need to have liner & garbage
strewn about Carbondale Town hip, bur we
will unless we can ge t peo ple inro rhe County

\'

Government who care and want to do somen :ing. Maybe this is your chance to help and
you can help by' going to the voting booth on
April 4 . You can vote for TOM BEVIRT,
Democrat Candidate for Jackson County
Board, District 5.

In Addition To Cleaning Up Litter, TOM Also Favors:
• Sensible County Zoning
• Better Pay Scale for Women Employees
• County Road Signs
• Fair Distribution of Township Relief

If you live in the following areas you can
vote for TOM BEVIRT:
Precinct 17: ( includes Small Group Housing, Thompson Point, Roxanne,
Evergreen Terrace, Malibu Village, Town & Country, Cedar Lane.)
Precinct 16: ( includes area along old 13 west.)
Precinct 15: ( Parrish Acres, west of Emerald Lane.)

REMEMBER ON APRIL

4

Voting

You Can Help Make A Change By

DEMOCRATIC!

you can help make our county a better place to live by electing concerned, progressive people like

TOM BEVIRT
HEL P
TOM

Polling Places
Precinct 17: Hanlcys Nu!"sery, Rr. 51 south.
Precinct 16: Parrish School, Parrish Lane.
Precinc.t 15: Western Heights Christian
Church, old Rt. 13 west

Iraqi plan slwlved
By Tbe AaaodaIed Prea
An Iraqi proposal to form a union
with Egypt and Syria to counter
King Hussein's plans for a
eor anization of his Jordanian
.
om appeared to have been
ved Monday.
An .official statement on Iraqi~~bantbe~ing held in Cairo

5!
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Help Tom Clean Things Up t
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boc*s : "McCarthy, the Man, the
Senator, the Ism," in 1952, with
Ronaldy May ; "The Kefauver
Story," 1956, with Fred Blumenthal ; and with Drew Pearson "USA_
Second Class Power?" 1958 and
"The Case Against Congress" 1968.
Journalism Week is sponsored by
the SIU School oC Journalism. The
Lovejoy lecture honors the pre-Civil
War editor oC Alton, IU., who was
murdered in 1837 because of his
anU-slavery editorials.

M.F.A. pracnun would be required
to lpead two .cademic: yean
wodring in CIIIt! ci three 1J'fIIIS:
direc:ti.ng-.diJI&. cIeqpa c.ceaio-

IX I

Keep this ad as a reminder to vote for TOM BEVIRT on April ..

TOM BEVIRT

,Oemo".t, 5th O;,t,;d

(Paid for by the Candidate )

.Married housing
openings predicted
(Continued from Page 1)
''Tbe unfortunate tbiJlllIbout lie
sider.UQD 01 residents without Southern Hills residents' cbarIeI
chiIdreD
thii_ipa~:P.r:e!iwsly, W» lhal l....w_~~ af!p'" ~
. chiIdlesa ......"'I.e were ~'out . ~oers _were ~dij! ~
and p~
the Southem Hills plaints," De added.
•
.: ' •
area, with the exception ~ han". try to be fair," Duaer said.
dicapped couples.
"since about 95 percent cl-the ~

foe

-r;-

st!t~~~ee ~ ~~

Netvfence

limits access
(j

I~a:

=~

fr=-,
s!::e
Hills, but cutbacks in assistantships just can't solve completely,"
and other areas have meant fewer
He cited as some of those
grad~te students applications, acproblems too much noise caused by
other resiilents, and roach and mice
cording to Dru.g ger.
.
When asked if he thought articles problems such as the IDe Southern
in the Daily Egyptian last January Hills residents complaiDed about in
on the conditions at Southern Hills the Daily Egyptian articles.
A new fence was erected around the Humanities building construchad any effect on the vacancies,
"I'll admit we have an insect and
tion site Oller break to prOllide for more safety in the area. A picket
Dugger said no and reiterated that rodent problem at Southern Hills
fence extends from the Morris Ubrary to the west entrance of the
he feels the problem is due but really there isn't too much m~
Student Center. The north entrancE' to the center is also closed to
primarily to excessive housing and I can do about it," he said
prevent access to the Humanities construction. (Photo by John
decreased enrollment
Drugger explained that apartLopinot)
In the articles. residents of ments are sprayed for insects each
Sou.them Hills charged that ~rs, quarter and on request and that
mamtenance and other conditions mouse traps are given out to aU
were not up to par. Since then, residents who ask for them, "U
new asphalt walkway will be built Dugger has met with residents at anyone knows ~ a better way to
off completely. I t, too, borders the
Southern
H~ and ac~on has beeJ:I solve the problem I wish they'd ceu
there
to
accommodate
student
traf·
Humanities-Social Sciences project
me," he added.
fic between the Student Center and taken on their complamts.
Peebles
said a
covered
the west side ~ the campus.
passageway that cut througli the
The Humanities-Social Sciences
building-which Hayes was apBuilding is supposed to be finished
proaching when the crane toppled
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet similar to that ~ \enus 7, the last
late in 1m. It bisects the east and
over it-will be closed Jlt least until
Union launched an unmanned space Venus probe.
west sides ~ SIU's campus here.
January, 1m, when all major outparachuted into the thick,
Others involved in the safety probe Monday that will reach Venus seething 7clOU'is
side construction in that area is
shrouding Venus on
review for Derge included Ollie in July and plunge into the planet's Dec. 15, 19'70, made a soft landing
scheduled for completion.
Halderson, campus safety officer ; atmosphere for a try at a s~t lan· and transmitted radio signals for 2S
The safety perimeter west ~ the
ding.
Willard
Hart,
campus
architect;
site near Thompson's Woods will be
minutes t.>efore bei~ ~nera!ed or
The
and Richard Mager, legal counsel.
extended outward 50 more feet A

Accident site traffic restricted
By Ualvenlity Newll Service
P~estrian traffic is being tightly

===~~~tS~~ <d.: ~~

pus.
Work crews from the SIU
phys!cal plant have enlarged a fenced-In . ~r~a ~ncircling the
Hu.m~DltJes-Soclal
Sciences
Bwlding where a construction crane
buckJed March 6, killing Michael G.
Hayes, a freshman student from
Sc.h aumburg.
President David R. Derge, acting
on a staff safety check ~ the area,
also ordered a Student Center
building entrance near the construct! ~;ite closed to all but emergency
Snow fencing is going up on the
expanded safety perimeters until
more permanent storm and cyclone
fence can be installed, according to

~isE:::';!. ~.:f~ ahai~dent's

Soviet Union launches Venus probe

venus

In

The Student Center

University Book Store

The additional barricades will cut
off a sidewalk rwming along the
. side . ~ ~ 900 foot long
, bUlkhng. FenCing also will be
, pushed further back from the west
side ~ the site, nearest the accident

Open to serve you

~t

• • •

r~~~~~ =~h a~ea s=~JI7o':
remodeling this spring, will be cut

Judge ·acquits
..u,one defendant
in Harrisburg

Monday

March 27

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Tuesday

March 28

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Wedn'e sday

March 29

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Thursday

March 30

8 a.m.

5 p.m.

a a.m.
a a.m.

- 5 p.m.

Friday

first scheduled Turner CODCert
means sen wt or very high
betet sales," he said.
The Scott Brothers World,
featuring I rene Scott and the Soul
and the ticket sales date, approved Dt;WJs '! the contract are now
Majectics from Chicago win also
block applications will not be being wcirited wt. Searcy added appear as the opening act. Their •
required.
that students who want tickets for
gr~p consists of a seven piece band
Bill Searcy,. ASS. ista.nt Manager of the Tur~r s~ s~~d go as early . r wh,i~ ylays . .and sings soul fl.I~ic. .
the Arena, said the telegram is con- as. ~II?!~. s!flC:! ~mosLof _ _ J~Qtt IS.,lht featured vocalisL ___
sidered to be "3 ' bonified' contract - the gOOd seats win be sold wt by the
for the group.
which confirms in writing that the end of the first day.
Ike and Tina do a raw primitive
Turners will be at Slu.
"My experience and that of others
brand of 5001 music. Tina Turner
"Last time," he said, " a ll we indicates that the kind of tickets sings and dances while Ike accomhad was a verbal commitlment." sa.les we were enjoying with the
panies her on the piano.

Ike, Tina Turner concert scheduled
By Sue Milleu
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

possibility of the concert being
;:cs!:tuled after it was cancelled,"

Ike and Tina Turner have been
rescheduled for April 7, atB p.m. in
the Arena. The concert was recentlv
-confirmed- ' with (Iii -Turner's
manager Rhonda Graham via a
telegram.
The Turners were previous ly
scheduled 10 appear at SIU Dec. II.
However. they were forced to cancel
because the dat e had beco me
ISOlated, Arena Management said
Monday. Although a signed contraci
hadn ' t been received . Arena
Management had been verbally
assured that Ike and Tina agreed to
the fi rst daLe prior LO the show being
advertised and ticket sa les.
W.D. Jus ti ce. Arena manage r.
said that the initial response to the
first scheduled Turner contest was
.. tremendous. " Over $10 ,000 in
ticket sales wer reported on the
fir s t day . "There were also
numerous inquiries a s 10 the

Due 10 the high demand and in·
terest in another Turner concert,
A.rena M~!lIlgemen t maintained
threct contact with the Turners
freq uently since last December in
an attempt 10 reschedule a concert,
Justice said.
Tickets for the new concert will go
on sale Thursday at 7:30 a .m. at the
Slu Student Center Central Ticket
Office. If tickets are still available
following the first day of sales, they
wiIJ go on sale Friday at Penny's
Sav-Mart, Tempo and the SIU
Arena. Tickets will be priced at
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.
There will be two types of ticket
purchases available at the Student
Center Thursday. Two windows will
be for the purehase of 19 or less
tickets. The remaining window will
be block purchases of ~ or morl'
tickets. Due to the limited time bet·
ween the beginning of the Quarter

Colored
Aquarium & Gorden
Grovel
lb.
Bag

:lnvfhiru:! else [)Conlf' w;;an'

In "P I

rirl

of -";;11 be picked 'up ilit:~lgilo~t the

week. Harold Hill, clly streets a nd
sanitation chIef, said Monday .
The only stipulation Hill noted
was a request Ulat leaves and oUler
loose trash b placed in containers
hefore removal.
"If they can get II to thc curo.
we'll find some way to move iL" he
said.
1'h tras h should be placed near

3 FOR 69c

FANT ASTIC AQUARIUM SPECIALS
10 gal. $5.99
20 gal. $15.90
15 gal $1 0.95
29 gal. $23.90
55 gal. $74.00

the curb or the area where the
regular trash pickups a re made.
HIli said . All Carbondale residents.

regardless of whether or nol they
subscribe to the re{,,'ul ar pickup, a rc
welcome to take advantage of the
pickup free of charge.
Trash will be collected from the
following areas on these days:
Tueaday : south of Main Street
and west of Oakland Avenue.
WL>dnesday . eas t of Oak la nd
Avenue, south of Main Street and
west of the Illinois Central Railroad
tracks .
Thursday : norUl of Main Street
and west of U1(' tracks.
Friday : sou th of Mai n Street and
east of the tracks.

Ca mpus l)rief s
Ham. Rudnick . associate professor of Eng lis h will lec ture
dUring thi S s umm e r at the Free ni versity of Be rlin. Rudnick, a
nauve of " G e rmany. will lec ture on the "SOCiology of
LJlc::rature.
He IS a Ph.D. graduate of the University of
Frelburg, Germany, a nd taught at the University r,f Pennsylvama and Sou thern Methodist U niversity before joining the
SI U facu lty . His translation of "Two Planets," a novel by Kurd
Lasswitz, wa ~ pub lished in 1971 by lhe SIU Press.

+ +

Neon Tetras

99c

5

Clean - up canlpaig n begi ns;
Carbonda le to he ca nvassed
A onl~wcek clean·up ca mpaign
got under-vay in Carbondale Monday witll the collecuon of Irash a nd
junk of all kinds from homes in nor·
tllC3St arbondale.
Scrap material. old articles and

, ~Y

\..

_

~

SALE PRICES

II

~1in'~ ~~5~HI~72
Carbondale
Murdale Shopping Center

JUST IN FROM FLORIDA"

Turtles
Parakeets Parrots
Baby Boas Toucans
Tropical Fish
Iguanas

Phone
549-7211

Sizzler Sets
Are Great

.

+ +

An illu s trated di sc ussion on car ee r oPPorlu n ities in
veterinary ":ledicine . will be open to dll interes ted persons
Tuesday evemg. April 5. at 7 :30 p.m. In Lawson Hall Room
17l.s.lUdents in the niversity of Illinoi s C ollege of Veterinary
Medlcme, Urbana, wil l g tve the presentation of slides. depicting
ed ucattonal requIrements, th e profess ional s tatus of
veterinarians and various career opportunities in the field .

+ +

+

Walt r J . Wills , chair ma n of the agricultural ind ustries
department,. has been a ppoi nted to the transportation committee of the IllinOIS Grain and Feed D ea lers Association. Wills. an
agrtcultural economist, has condu c ted various s tudies on
":l~rk elJng and transporting farm commodities. publi hing aI'ucl es a nd publlcauons on the ·ubJ ects. An Introductory tex tbook on g rain marketing writ ten by Wills was p ub lished in
January.

Bar-Bells
110 lb. set
plastic coated plates
$35 0 0 value

This weekS
only

19 97

. . .in fact, so great that,
like this happy customer
you won't be able to resist.
Buy one to wear right away
and buy one to save for the
weekend fun.
You' ll feel great in
a

SizzlerCampus
Shop

J im's Sporting Goods
Murdale Shopping Center
Page 12. Daily Egyptian, Mwch 28, 1972
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Ca mpus Shopping Center

Carbondale

' I

No\Y Save

40 to

75100ff
includes
after acquired

Welcome Back
From Break
thedJ.~
312 So. Ill inois

HAS GONE BROKE
.~

And has been acquired from the Federal Court in

J

Bankruptcy
Stock Sale

Wigs
$20 value
: latest style - 'atest fiber

$3. 88
Daily

E0Ptisn, March

28, 1972, Page 13
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V-Senate committee P'o sts filled;
Senate meeting times changed
. The· executive-.ciIom.it1ee d · \he- ~.1YWiam.~.¥~ ~ \hIlt.~.!\PI"ing m~ 01
-University Seoate..11a6 namec;l two .c(. JOOlop; ~..beIm.~ .ibi ~ will be held at 7 ~. m. on
as acting chaimlan. 'catanese IS • the first "Monaay tIC'each moo in
new committee chairmen.
LaWSQII 2101. The April meeting will
At its March 15 meeti~, the com- alSo vice pr,!Sident 01 the senate.
Atkinson', an undergraduate be an exception. The meeting will
mittee appointed Tony Catanese to
serve as chairman 01 the govel'"
nance committee and William ~~J:.t~ rc1~~~er!~t. B:::; ~ ~~~~~tead 01 April 3
Atkinson to serve as chairman 01 resigned from the senate when he
became a fulltime administrator.
the campus planning committee.
The executive committee also
Catanese, a graduate student,

Walter G. Robinson (left) . was elected president of the Black Caucus
of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. and
Malvin E. Moore. Jr.. SIU professor of education. is in his second year
on the ASCD National Council on Black Concerns.

Black Studies leader
gets national ~ffice
By Ualvenlty New. Service
Walter G. Robinson Jr.. director
of the Black American Studies

program. has been elected
president 01 the Black Caucus 01 the
natioowide Association for Supel'"
vision and Curriculum Developmen\.
Robinson was elected at the ASCD
national convention March ~ in
Philadelphia. He attended the convention with Malvin E . Moore Jr.,
professor of educational administration and foundations and
director 01 SiU's federally funded
program to give educational leadership training to Ph.D. candidates
from developing schools.

Moore, now in his second year as
a member 01 the ASCD National
Councd on Black Concerns. saJd the
Black Caucus .IS a str~ng ASCD
age!'Cy that tries to bnng about
e!I,;utable representauon and parUClpaUon 01 blacks on all ASCD
committee;;. commiSSIOns and cooncds. He said the caucus has brought
about . an Involvement of blacks at
decls.IO,!-maklDg levels of the
asSOCIllUon. . .
..
The AssOCIlIUon for Supervision
and Currlculu~ Development concerns Itself With. e l~mentary . ~d
secondary educaUon In the nation s
public. schools.
,
d~:~~n. S::~I h~~rk a f::~te~

Radio auditions
slated this week

~h~ve~i!~l ~~~~i~~~S~~~

Auditions for several announcer
positions on WSiU radio will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The a uditions will be held
Tuesday from 7-10 p.m. in room 52C
in the basement of the Com·
munications Building. Wednesday 's
auditions will be held from 6-10 p.m.
in the same location.
Anyone wishing further information may contact Roger Davis or
Rick Anderer at 4s:H343 exL 264 or

previously was coordinator of
University Services to Carbondale
and was on the staff of Vice
President Ralph Ruffner. working
on solutions to social problems. He
is former director of the Neighborhood Youth Corps in East S\.
Louis.
Moore has a doctor 01 education
degree from Peabody College in
Nashville and has held administrative posts at FayetteviUe,

~gr;;mi~l ~~~~~e ~:ro1;:' w~

~~t s~ S~::~~ti= ~i~i'!~~Ji~e.\~: Z:&<:e~
A

Buildirw.

&< I College at Nashville.

The Bootery
124 S. Illinois Ave.

"across

'GrIll .... I.e. Depot"

Open Monda,s tit 8:30 p.m.

W
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Police arrest two
on grass charge
.,. a.r,. ~

o.a". SIJJIIIaa Stall Writer
Two SIU studeats

were arrested

early Saturday morning and
charged witb violation m the Cannabil CootroI Act m1971.
David A. Umstadter, 19, and
Kathleen A. Holmgren, 19, botb of
412 E. Hester St., Carbondale. were
taken into custody about 12:37 a.m.
at their home.
They were arrested after police
spotted what appeared to be a
marijuana plant growing in a container on the window sill
Poli.c e then searched the bouse
and seized the plant, two bags of
what was described as a " leafy
green substance," several bottles of
pills and other articles.
The two students were taken to
Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro and released on bail They
will apPe8l" in circuit court Tuesday
morrung.
Police also IlIrned up what appeared to be marijuana growing In
a ftre-ravaged mobile bome early
Sunday.
S1U Security Police and the Carbondale Fire. Department were

caUed to a fire ill die b'aiJer ..
Pleasant VaUey Trailer Coun
located east of Carboadale, at I : .
....~.
Aftw a »miDute fiIbt to put cut
the fire, police eatered the bad.b'
damaged trailer to determ~
wbetber or DOt there were 00'
alp8Dta. No one was found inside,
but police did turn up tbree
which were identified as mar
and a small jar of dried mari
The occupants mthe trailer, botb
SIU students, have apparently Dot
relllrned from quarter break., police
said. No arrests have been made.

e

Supreme Court uphold
law banning cigar ell ads
WASHINGTON (AP)- - Tbe
federal law that bas kept all
cigarette advertising oIf radio and
television form more thmI a year
was approved 7 to 2 Monday by the
Supreme Cwrt.
Turned aside without COmmenl or
a bearing were appeals by the
broadcasting industry claiming the
ban restrains freedom of·speech and
discriminates in favor of
newspapers and magazines, wbich
carry cigarette advertisements.

Trees blossoms signal new season
•

Students returning from spring break Me finding that it is truly spring
in Southern Illinois. The;;e two students walk amid the blossoming
trees behind -Anthony Hall on the Old Main Mall. (Photo by Nelson G.
&~)

.

While you were gone

Muskie wins primary
in Southern Illinois
By David L MaIIa_
DaDy Egyptiaa Staff Writer
While many SlU students left Carbondale for spring break, Southern
Illinois voted in the March 21
"primary elections. Here is a recap
mwhat happened.
At the top m the ballot for the
Democrats, Sen. Ednllmd Muslrie
wtpoUed Eugene McCarthy mMinnesota by more than 23,000 votes in
the 24th Congressional District
preferential contest. The totals were
37,518 for Muskie and 14,400 for
McCarthy.
But Muskie did not do so well in
the contest for delegates to the
Democratic Nominating Convention
to be held this summer in Miami. In

€ :~~~t':~~:~~ d~eg~UJ
Congressional District. The uncommitted candidates, many of them

~~~tsrs~t~ =vs::ti~:

well as the three alternate spots.
On the Republican side, all three
candidates supported President
Nixon'~ renonunation. Nixon also
received 2,_ write-in votes in hili
party' 5 presidential {X'eference con-

~ ~~m~ov~=~~~~
is seeking the Democratic presidential nomination.

F:!~~e=~r:~:z'tec?b;~

I '

party to run in the 24th District for a
possible lOth term in Congress.
Gray was unopposed in the
primary.
James W. Sanders, Marion, was
the winner in a write-in contest on
the Republican ballot to oppose
Gray in November.
In uncootested races, Kenneth
Buzbee, D-Carbondale. and State
Rep .
Gale
Williams ,
RMurphYSboro, were chosen by their

~: 'U!a~~ms=s~~~:e::;;

Illinois Senate. Williams, who is
completing his rlfth term as a state
representative. is seeking his first
term in the state senate, as is Buzbee. who lost in his bid for a seat in
the General Assembly two years
ago. James. R. Kerley, Murphysboro, defeated Wilma Burke,
Carbondale. to be the Democratic

Find new and excitin9 things
in the DE CLASSIFIDES!!I!

candidate for cirOnt clertt. Kerley
bas been circuit clerk since 196t.
Mrs. Burke was a deputy
from
196t to 19'10.
The race for the Democratic
nomination for circuit clerk was the
only contested slot for a Jackson
County office in the March 21

clerk

r;nor~t~rkR:io~H~.

:==

Coroner Harry Flynn was
renominated in the Democratic
primary. He will be faced in
November by Republican Wiley B.
Parrish.
Sta.te' s Attorney Ron Briggs
received 2 ,879 votes in the
Republican primary. There was no
Democratic nominee for state's at-

m,lI~

m~mll~
I~~~

torney.

FURNITURE
1 new bookcase bed
S18.95
1 high 4 poster bed chest $65.00
10 add metal bed frane
8IMIr8I dIe58er.i with mirrors
S12.95 up
Fewcllll5lsof~

1 real nice rollaway
S14.95
4 good working rafrigBllllots
S24.95 up
1 elect. sto\Ie works good S206.95
1 old broken sofa
Sl4.95
t beCW gold aoCa I8duced $34.95
Aou1d metal kitchen table S7.95
KItchen table, 4 chairs
S14.95
3 Ige. wood tIIbIe5
S9.95 up.
8 diftarant May chairs ~.95 up
1 old wood rocker
S6.95
20 old wood charis
SI & S2
1 set bush beds
need a Honda 90?
or a 1940 Dodge? (just one)
1 bMJtiful 3 piece bedroom set

11 .95
Loadad with end ~
1 wan. -arobe
111.95
1 IIwge Magnavox AInIo speaker

Tbe IUnt In your eye,
tbe lift In your stepadd up to a suit from
our racks. Wbistle your
way In for a look at our
splendid new knit suits,
our newer-than-new
"classics," our linen
looks. Tbe fabrlcf are
outstandllll, non-rillid,
action-worthy. Tbe
stylinll, as always, suits
our own mood.

$90-$110

Sl2.95
Desks .Slnl.. med. !g.,
SS.95 up
Lots of cheep dishM upstairs a few
springs
1 wood pon;h swing
$18.95

Uistinctiw "'m.lliuns

maaresaes and

Books bottles crocks pilChens
2 bookcaIes
SS.OO up

WE DELIVER
SCOTT'S BARN

Open Friday Nite Until 8 :30 p.m.

Aaoss frem Ranmada

549-7000
Daily ~ ,
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·Board hears faculty evaluation Jhln

Budget cut kills four units at Ed.wardsville
By Ricbard Lorem
Dailv ElMIdaD Staff Wriler
Approval -was given by the
Board of Trustees at its March
meeting to terminate four units at
the Edwardsville campus of SIU
because ri budget reducUons.
, The four units to be eliminated
are the labor institute, inLeroationaJ
service division. exte.nsion division
~ nd the division of technical and
adult education. The faculty memo
bers in each unit will be transferred
to appropriate academic units.
John S. Rendleman, president of
SlUE, submitted an information
report on a proposed faculty
eva luation to the board . The
evaluation, developed by the SlUE
University Senate, will begin soon.
Th e se nate plan establishes
teach i ng excellence, academic
Icaders hip and profession ex·
ceUence as tJle three criteria for thP
eva luation.
According to thi s pottcy .

measurement of teaching excellence will be based on "ratings of
a faculty member's service to his
students, expressed by students,
alumni and colleagues."
Academic leadership is to be
measured by "rating ri the degree
to which the faculty member par·
ticipates and stimulates others in
the development of research,
teaching or service programs at
SlUE."
Judgment of professional ex·
ce ll ence is to be ba sed on
evaluations by professional
colleagues plus the quality of the
faculty member's publications or
creative works.
Student participation in the
eva luation process will come
through the use of a student oplluon
poll ri teaching effectiveness which
will distributed to students the week
before finals on a voluntary basis.
Each faculty unit will determine the
kind of questionnaires to be used in

its own classes.
The results will be made
available within one year to a committee m students and faculty a~
pointed by the senate. This commit·

:ti~ ~~!s't::I~ms=:.men-

An evaluation of the {acuity at
SIU at Carbondale is also
scllf'duled, but President ~a.Yi.(LR .

Derge has given no details. He bad

previously announced that careful
and continuing reviews mindividual

faculty members, regardless of
academic rank and tenure, will be
made.
The board also approved the appoinbnent m two depa.rbnent chai~
men at SlUE.
!?onald T. King , associate

proCessor m counselor educatiOIl
was named chairman m the depar~
meot " CClUDIeJor education. Eari
E. Lazersoo. associate prmessor oj
mathematics, was named cbairllUlJ]

" ~ department m mathematical
studies.
. The board did not approve a plan
additional student

OPEN
M-f 10-9
SAT. 10-"11
SUN. 2-7

Here's Lookin' atchya

549-7232

Board !orlllall.r approt'Ps
(YlInpus parking rules
A resolution which formally
establis hes parking and traffic
regulations for niversityemployes
and students was approved at the
March meeting of the SIU Board of
Trustees.
According to tJle resolution. fee '
and charges would be as follows :
parking in areas requiring a decal
without having purchased a decal.
$15; parking in an a rea requ iring a
decal without display ing a decal. S3
if paid within five days of notice or
S5 thereafter; parking in metered
stalls where time has expired. $1 if
paid within five days or S3 thereaf·
ter: improper parking, S3 if paid
within five days or $5 thereafter;
and parking in an area on campus

other than in a designated lot or
space. $25.
The board also ratified and ado~
ted the motor vehicle regulations
whi ch the administration has
previously published. President
David R. Derge was given the
power to take any administrative
actions necessary to implement the
regulations.
The resolution was a reaction to a
recent decision in a parking fine
case in which a judge decided that
University regulations were not
clear and that the Uni versity did not
have the rigbt to witllhold money
from paychecks to pay traffic fines.
The case is now under appeal.

Store Wide Sale
All $4 98 ·'ist $4 95
All $5 98 list $2 99

Tu:o ·Soledad Brollwrs' jrped
SAN FRANCISCO (AP l-A n all· who died in San QJJentin violence
white jury Monday acquitted the last Aug. 21 . are the prisoners
two surviving Soledad Brothers. Angela Davis is charged with plot·
black convicts charged with mur- ting to free.
dering a white prison guard.
"The verdict is beautiful" Miss
The two-John Clulchelte and Davis said in San Jose wher~ the
Fleeta Drumgo-and George black Communist militant is on trial
Jackson. a L1urd Soledad Brother for kidnap. conspiracy and murder.

$5 99

$3 69

AMERICA
HAS THE

LEE'
Brass Button Blue Jean
For
$7 50
Open: Tues-Sat 10-6
Mon 10-8

THE PANT COMPANY
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$3 69
~

m
~ : : - ' .'''' • I ....... __

$3 69

Both e
King

Includes: Sandman/Here
I Need You / Pigeon Song

$3 69

@rn.

$ 2 99 ~t $ 2 99
Stevens

Nillson

Stylistics Schmillson

$ 2 49 $2 99

Remodeling
for Allyn
approved

I

SURE L PJ/:lS fAlnlflL. TO Ya.J lJJ{llE

T WAS IN

F~DA {)1JER. BR£AK~

Contract awards totIllq $474,515
have been approved for the
remodeling r:l the Allyn building.
The SlU Board r:l Trustees granted the awards at its March
meeting. The M-Ye8N)1d building
will get new plumbing, heating, ventilating and e1ectrical systems. A
new elevator-stairwell wing will be
added for the convenience of
wheelchair students.
The building formerly housed
SJU's teacher training school Since
1951, the School r:l Art has used the
building. It is eventually destined to
be used as a general classroom
facility.
General coostruction wont will be
handled by the J .L. Simmons Construction Co., Inc. of Decatur.
Plumbing, healing, refrigeration
and piping will be installed by
Blaise, Inc., r:l Centralia, and ventilation will be done by the Fowler
Co., ol Centralia. The electrical
system will be installed by Andersen Electric Co., ol Danville Architects expect the remodeled
building to be ready by summer

Look
alikes for guys
girls!

1973.

fund-raising banquet planned
By Ualvenlity Newi Service
Fund raising activities to support
the 1972 Special Olympics to be held

at SJU will begin with a Tag Day
April 8 in towns and cities
throughout Southern Illinois, said
Robert 1.. Gergen, public relations
officer.
A fund raising banquet on April 15
also will be held at SJU, he said.
The Special Olympics, now in its
fifth year, is sponsored by Southern
Illinois Sped.al Olympians, Inc., and
consists r:l competitive events in
track and field, gymnastics and
swimming for mentally retarded
persons, Gergen said.
Some 700 letters have been sent to

mayors r:l towns and cities in a 44
county area r:l Southern Illinois
asking them to proclaim April 8 as
Special Olympics Tag Day. Com·
munity service groups in each town
will be asked to solicit donations by

:~ ~~~I tad1~y~~ngr::~~
which are conducted on an international scale, Gergen said.
Funds collected during Tag Day
will be used to conduct the Southern
Illinois Qlialification Meet on May
12 at SJU and to send Special Olympics competitors from Illinois to the
1972 International Special Olympics
Meet to be held this summer in
Anaheim, Calif.

Women to hear candidates
The Women's Political Caucus
ill feature political candidates in
the April general election at its
meeting Tuesday evening.
The meeting is open to the public
and will begin at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Unitarian Church, 301 Elm St.
Those candidates scheduled to
speak at the meetilU! include Susan
Casey, Noel Stallings, Mildred

Harrington, Mary Nellchew, Edward O'Day, E . Lyle Sparks, Tom
Bf'vi rt. George Cranc, John
Lonergan , William Kelley, Charles
Gray , J .C. Penn, John Gasaway and
R.andall Chapm<'n, all candidates
for County Board ol Supervisors.
Ruth Blackwelder candidate for
John A. Logan Board ol Trustess
also will speak,

.~Child finds dollthru police methods
BLETCHLEY, England (AP) A police detective's daughter ,
Anglea Williams, 3, learned how to
. track down a lost doll-drawa police
, identikiHype picture, have it
published in the local paper.

Winning times and scores from
the May 12 qualification meet will
designate the state representatives
from Southern I1Ii.nois who will compete in the international meet. Win·
ners r:l the Chicago regional Special
Olympics meet also will represent
Illinois at the international meet.,
Gergen said.
April 15 is the last day to register
for competition in the qualification
meet at sm, he said. Registration is
handled by Southern Illinois Special
Olympians, Inc. , at the sm Department r:l Recreation, 453-4331.
Gergen said the second annual
fund raising banquet will be held at

~~~, A~~:I}!~ thi,S~ ~:deg~
Prr:lessional sports celebrities from
the Chicago area will be gue"l
speakers, but names have not been
confirmed, he said. Entertainment.,
gymnastics demonstrations and
arts and crafts exhibits will be
presented by children from the A.L.
Bowen Children's Center in
Harrisburg and other area in·
stitutions.
The banquet is open to the public.
Prices are $15 per person and $25
per couple. Some $6,000 was raised
last year, Gergen said.

The Guys
Hip Huggers
Designs
Alive
T-Shirts

W. Frankfort, carbon4ale, Herrin

That's what she dId when she lost
her favorite doll, Susie, while shop-.
ping with her mother. Only hours after the crude drawing r:l Susie appeared in the paper, someone returned it to IiWe Angela.

The University Senate has established
an ad hoc committee to study the advisability of discontinuing the textbook
rental service for upper division courses,
Upon completion of their study, the committee will report their findings and
recommendations to the University
Senate. The composition of the committee is as follows:
3 faculty
3 Undergraduate Students
Dean of Library Affairs
Any faculty or undergraduate students who wish to be on the list of
nominees to be seIeded to serve on this Commill8e £We Invi1ed to SIbmit their names Nld other biographical dala to the University Senate,
!Qj West Grand, 4S3-3673 or 453-5244, not taler tIw1 March 31 1972.

When you 're hungry, close counts. And , we're very
close. Love thy neighbor. Drop in any time.
Paid For By University Senate

817 So. Illinois and Westown Shopping Mall
Dally Egyptian, March 28, 1972. Page 17
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"Carousel,' John Raitt
to play here April 16
By Ullivenity New_ Service
John Raitt, who made musical
theater histDry in the premiere of

!'.:i.r:~i~~~r:r~el~ai'::~:

yorit City, will re-enact his role in
the Broadway hit at SIU Sunday,
April 16.
Raitt's Billy Bigelow was voted
the best performance of the year by
an actor in a musical show both by
the New Yone Drama Critics and
IJJt, Donaldson Award Committees.
The musical, a Celebr ity Series
attraction, will be presented at 8
p. m. in Shryoc.k Auditorium .
Tickets are on sale at Central Ticket
Office, Student Center, at $3, $4 , and
$5 for students, and $4, $5, and $6 for
others. Group rates are available,
according to Paul Hibbs, director of
the Celebrity Series.
Railt., known to movi~goers and
television viewers for more than
two decades, won a track scholarship to Southern California and
seemed headed for a career as a
physical education teacher and
coach. Later he was afforded his
first singing engagements, which
were followed by a screen contract

IElICll IKPDBTS
at Dlazican plical

from Metro-Goldwyn-Ma yer. At

:::, ~ ~p~ed~~ "~~f!~ C~:i
"Zeigfield Girl"

N~~I~oJf::~k~~~:prn~~~

as

his virile baritone singing voice led
him into the leading rote OC Bigelow
in "Carouse!. "
" Carousel" is based on a Ferenc
Molnar play, and was created by
the Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II, who also have
given theatergoers "Oklahoma,"
"South Pacific," "The King a nd I,"
and "The Sound of Music. "
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Joim Raitt

Tonite

Rapists take vacation
over spring break

All
Star

picked up in the area, taken to
remote areas and raped. Different
cars have been used in each case.
but the victims described their
assailants in similar terms. Hogan
said.
Two women ha ve been approached from behind at night by a
man on fool, threatened and forced
to accompany him to darkened
areas where they were raped .
Hogan said.
Police are co ntinuing to investigate.

No rapes were reported to Carbondale police over the quarter
break just ended, Carbondale Ll Ed
Hogan said Monday.
Hogan attributed the lack of
assaults to a severely diminished
number of female pedestrians on
local streets and highways.
Police suspect that at least two
men are involved in the flurry of
rapes reported since the beginning
of the year. Hogan said.
The unsolved rapes are of two
types. Five hitchhikers have been

Frogs

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE
Carbondale March 6, 1972
Agenda Item No. 1. Roll Call.
The meeting was called to order by
President Ken ney at 7:00 p.m. in Room 201
of Lawson Hall. The roll was called and the
following Senators were present: William
Atkinson . Phyllis Bubnas. Robert Campbell.
Chris Jensen (for Tony Catanese). John
Conlisk , Owen Batterton (for Gary Dickerson). Milton Edelman (for C. Addison Hickman). Rex Karnes. David Kenney. John
Peterson (for Dianne Leach), William
Lewis. Paul Lougeay . Sidney Moss, William
E. Nickell. Bob Peele. Dan S. Rainey. Bryce
Rucker. William Schramm. George Goodin
(for Earle Stibitz). Cheryl Stoner. Jack
Graham (for Dean Stuck), Don Suttner .
David Thomas , Nicholas Vergette, Jack
Walli n. Don Ward . David Bateman (for Gola
waters). Judy Williford. Eugene S. Wood , J.
W. V -'
71'k.. lollowlng members were absent and
not represented by proxy : Nick Astone.
Ralph Bedwell. David Derge, Ed Donaldson . Clarence Dougherty. VElfnon Eaton .
Mark Ehlers. Ross J. Fligor. Carolyn Gandolfo. Donald Gladden . John Lopinot ,
Robert McGrath , James Peters . Sam
Rinella. William E. Simeone, Worthen Hunsaker. Bill Steele , Raymond Yarbrough.
Agenda Item No. 2. Consideration of the
Minutes of the Meeting of February 7.
Approval of the minutes of February 7.
1972, were moved by Mr. Thomas with the
correction that Mr. Baker reported for the
Campus Planning rather than the External
Relati ons Committee as reported in
Agenda Item No. 6. The motion was seconded by Mr . Nickell and approved
unanimously.
Agenda Item No. 3. Report of the Governance Committee.
Mr. Lewis moved the following :
" Be it resolved that the funct ions of the
present Committee on Convocations and
Commencement be assigned to the Committee on Campus Management of the
UniversIty Senate."

The motion was seconded by Mr. Yates. After discussion. Mr. Campbell moved to
amend the motion by adding " and
designated as a fifth subcommittee of the
Campus Management Committee entitled
'Convocations and Commencement.'" Mr.
Conlisk seconded the motion to amend.
whIch passed unanimously by voice vote.
The main motion as amended carried by
voice vote with three abstaining.
Mr. Lewis moved and Mr. Moss seconded
a resolution concerning the textbook rental
5efVice. In discussion . the word "retaining "
was agreed to be changed to "abolishing."
Mr. Atkinson moved that the composition of
the ad hoc committee be changed to read
.. three undergraduate students." The
motion was seconded by Mr. Peele and
carried. The motion as amended carried
unanimously as 101l0\'l/s:
" Be it resolved that an ad hoc committee
be established by the Uiversity Senate to
study the advisability of abolishing the
book rental service for upper division textbooks. The composition of the Committee
shall be as follows: Three FacUlty. three
Undergraduate Students. and Dr. Ralph
McCoy . Dean 01 Library Affairs. And that.
the Committee report the findings of their
study to the University Senate not later
than the May. 1972 meeting."
It was clarified that the Executive Committee of the University Senate would appoint
this Committee.
Mr. Lewis moved for acceptance of the
report on the Board 01 Trustees (which was
circulated with the minutes of the last
meeting) as fulfillment of the assignment
authorized by the University Senate at a
previous meeting. Mr. Nickell seconded the
motion and after brief discussion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
Agenda Item No. 4. Report of the Committee on Campus Management.
Mr. Campbell. Chairman of the Standing
Committe on Campus Management . reported the status of the fou r subcommittees

under this Committee. Work of the Committee thus far on Expro II was discussed and
it is anticipated that a recommendation will
be made on thi s topic sometime during the
spring quarter.
Agenda Item No. 5. Reports of Committee
Chairmen.
Reports were heard from Ron Bishop ,
Chairman of the Faculty Status and Welfare
Joint Standing Committee . and Joanne
Thorpe . Chairman of the Undergraduate
Education Policy Joint Standing Committee. Discussion followed each. Report of
the Status of Women ad hoc Committee
will be given at a future meeting.
Agenda Item No. 6. Report of the Executive
Committee.
Mr. Kenney reported that the Executive
Committee is working on appointment of
persons to vacancies on the committees
within the campus governance system.Persons recently appointed to committees
were announced, along with two recently
appointed members of the University
Senate - Isaac Sheckmeister of the
Graduate Faculty. and Bryce Rucker of the
General Faculty. It was also stated that
Tony Catanese wi II be recommended to fi II
the vacancy of Chairman of the Governance Committee.
Mr. Gene Peebles . in response to the
resolution passed at the last Senate
meeting regarding Building Security, has
requested that an ad hoc committee be
established to meet with the Building
Security Task Force. Mr. Karnes moved , Mr.
Schramm seconded . and it passed
unanimously that the a.1 hoc committee be
comprised of Cheryl Stoner. chairman , Dan
Rainey and Phyllis Bubnas.
Agenda Item No. 7. New Business.
Mr. Thomas moved a resolution . seconded by Mr. Suttner, dealing with the
tragedy at the construction site. The motion
was withdrawn after a similar resolution
was suggested by Mr. Atkinson. After
collaboration. Mr. Thomas moved and Mr.

Atkinson seconded the following in three
parts:

"Be it resolved that the University Senate
petition President Derge to order a halt to
construction on the Humanities Building
until such time as proper and thorough
safety measures are instituted at the site, in
light of the second falling of a construction
crane, which this time caused needless _
tragedy ."
This part of the resolution passed with 27 in
favor. 1 against and 1 abstaining.
"That all passage through the Humanities
Building construction site by unauthorized
personnel be halted until adequate safety
precautions have been implemented."
This part of the resolution carried
unanimously by voice vote. After
discussion , the last section was voted on
as follows:
"That the Subcommittee on Safety of the
Committee on Campus Management investigate and develop criteria for safety
precautions on this and other construction
around the campus, and report to the
Chairman of the Committee on Campus
Management by the next University Senate
meeting."
This part was defeated with 12 for and 14
opposed.
Mr. Schram~ moved: Mr. Goodin secon- "
ded the follOWing molion :
"Be it resolved that the UniverSity Senate
requests that any facts in an investigation
made by the University be made public."
After discussion , the motion was defeated
by voice vote.
Agenda Item No. 8. Adjournment.
Mr. Campbell moved for adjournment
and that the next regular meeting of the
Senate be on April 10. 1972, at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 201 Lawson Hall or similar space. AJter approval , the meeting adjourned at approximately 9:30 p.m.

Pa id for by University Senate
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Clark seeks people's aid,
pot pity f or Squids team
By Kea stewart
Dally Egyptian spon. Wriler

Sill was quickly bumped off in the
opening game of the tournament, by

losing to the Indianapolis Olympians, 70-43. Clark's one-game apThings haven't been the same for
pearance (14 points) in the fiv~
the Squids since Ray Clark came l{) team regional was enough to put
Southern lUinois last fall.
him on the tournament's class three
The Squids-SlU 's wheelchair all-star team.
basketball team-were harshly inA relatively green SlU team found
trJIduced to the sport last year and itself facing some seaSoClDed
.lOd up with a 1-9 record.
veterans when paired with InBut that was a year ago. Since the . dianapolis. The OlympiaI)S have.
I coming of Clark, the Squids have
been playing since 1946 and 5{)me ot
won the runne.rup spot in the Mid- the original players are still on the
. wes t Conference this past season team.
a nd went to the regionais rated as
But it was not Indianapolis who
the nation ' s
o. 1 college would be crowned national chamwheelchair basketball team . pion this · year. Detroit and the
However, other amateur teams Chicago Pacemakers finished 1-2 in
were also invited to the regionals in the regionals and nationals.
Detroit.

Former athletes to gather
for 'AIJe' Martin testi,nonial
Glenn " Abe" Martin, who retired
.Jbis past fall after 43 years service
sm athletics, will be honored at
an April 29 testimonial banquet.
Friends , former associates ,
alumni and athletes who played under Martin will be invited to the
banquet, to be held at the Ramada
Inn in Carbondale.
Ceremonies honoring Miartin will
continue April 30, which has been
proclaimed "Glenn (Abe) Martin
Day." He will receive special
jecognition prior to the SIU-Western
.ILentucky baseball game.
During his tenure at 8IU, Martin
served as an athlete, athletic director, baseball basketball and foot-

(1
a

ball cooch plus coordinator of intramural 3th1etics.
He revived baseball in 1947 And in
19 years recorded a 217-154-2
record. In 1967, he was admitted to .
the American Association of
Baseball Coaches HaJl of Fame.
His achievements in football inch.ded a Corn Bowl championship in
1lM7. In basketball, he won an NAIA
crown in 1lM6 and was later voted
into the NAIA Basketball Hall of
Fame.
Reservations for the Martin
banquet can be mad~ through Reid
Martin, 8 Hunter Woods, Carbondale.

PASSOVER

Call 459-9510

SNAK-PAC
66c
2
Chicken- 2 Spuds- Hot Bread

The Squid's wheel of fortune
ground to a stop temporarily at the
regionals, but it first began to turn
last summer in Jamaica.

pes.

The small Caribbean commonwealth was hosting the Pan
American Paraplegic Games and
thereSquid veteran Harry Jakobson
met Clark, a member of the U.S.
national basketball team.
It didn' t take much persuading to
get the 22-year-old Aurora native lO
matriculate at Southern instead of
the University oflUinois.
Unlike sm, lllinois has backed its
program up with money including a
$250.000 rehabilitation center.
But Clark chose Southern where
he had to dis h OUl as much as $500
out of his own pocket for equipment
to play basketball for the Squids. He
said " The U of I has a baby-type attiWde. "
" At lIIinois they deal with
younger athletes just out of high
school" and they' re treated and
pampered like babies.
". like to feel that I'm competing
on the same level as the Salukis
with that competitive sports atmosphere."
Clark said most "able-bodied"
people look at paraplegics with pity.
" We want people's help, not their
oity," he said.
"We're able to get thihgs done
and it shows through with
wheelchair sports," Clark added.
" We want people to support us
because of the ability we have, not
because of a disability."
Clark wants SIU to take a more
positive
attitude
towards
wheelchair sports. He wants the
physical education department to
add three additional courses for

C:~~':!.a~cs~wp'::cp~~rsw!::~
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"The ·Festival of Freedom"

SEDERS
A ll tick e ts for the Seders must be picked up at Hillel
no later awL 9:00 p.m . TON IGHT.

for the disabled. This would be
mire productive than the current
restrictive P .E . which Clark calls a
" waste of time. "

SALE

I
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IADIIS'
lINGS

DINNR

~
o

D

lINGs ....

30%

SITS

30%

DIAMOND

Ie

40%

OR

OfF

$3 (members) $4 (non-members)

,

. ·(' rlt'r.~ willi,,' I".Id at TplllfJle Hptll .Im·o U
(In ·(· trill/ sp ort pro l'ideli )

REMOUNT
YOUR OLD

RING
NOW AND

SAVE

I·

FREE HAGGADAS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE USE

30%

Happy Passover
Remember those enslaved under the Russian Pharoah

t

You, too, r.an nnd fame success and fortune. Elmer
Moriarity was a nobody until he read the DE CJassifieds,
and look where he is now.
The same can happen to you, don't hesItate, read the DE
Classifieds today.
Daily ~, MIn:h 28. 1872, PIge 18

Tennis team finds
losses, injuries.
on southern trlp
By Ende 8dnrelt
Dally Egyptiu 8porU Writer
Southern lUinois' tennis team
returned from its annual spring trip
through the South with a dismal
won-lost record and an alarmingly
long injury IisL
The Salukis fmished their trip
through the warm country with a
2-5 record, losing to nationaUy
ranked University of Miami twice,
Florida State, Mississippi State and
University of Alabama.
The wins came over the University of Florida, 7-2 , on the first day
of the journey and Yale, 6-3 , on the
fourth day.
The Salukis might have come
home with a more impressive
record had it not been for injuries to
key players. Perhaps the most
significant injury was to Jorge
Ramirez who pulled a shoulder
muscle and didn' t compete after the
second match.
Ramirez said the injury bothers
him mCSL when he hits his
backhand. He also said that he
hopes the shoulder will heal enough
so he can compete in Friday's home
opener against Indiana, Missouri
and Northern Iowa.
Also on the injured list is last
year's No. 4 singles man Ray
Briscoe . also with an injured
shoulder.
"Ray was almost unusable on the
trip," said coach Dick LeFevre
" his injury is almost a chronic thiDli
and we are still worr ied about
him."
Briscoe was an important cog in

Enioy Your Vacation?
We're glad to see you bock,
and invite you to liven up our
store. See our wide selection

the Saluki tennis machine last year
as he compiled an 11-9 record and
won valuable points in the Salukis
16th place NCAA finish.
Rounding out the injury list is
fIrSt year man Chris Gunning. The
freshman from Auckland, New
Zealand is having back problems.
LeFevre said he couldn't tell
which of !he thr~ if any would be
able to compete at full strength in
the opener. "We just hope we can
get them all in shape by Friday," he
said.
The injury problem also throws
the race for "who plays at what
position" up for grabs. During the
trip Graham Snook, one Saluki who
managed to return to SJU uninjured, played excellent tennis, ae-

of men's and ladies sandals!

:Ia~~~~o.

coO
2 singles last
season while Ramirez competed at
No. 1. Chris Greendale played at
No. 3 while Mike Clayton was at N o.
5.

The final singles spot was filled
by Clay Tudor who didn' t come out
for the team this season.
If Ramirez can' t compete Friday
it ~ms likely that Snook would
move up to the top slot for the
opener. Briscoe and Gunning's injuries might not be serious enough
to k~p them out of the action so the
rest of the lineup is still up in the
air.

P.S

Detroit over

why in The Doily Egyptian, next Tues.

St. Louis, 1-0

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP ) A fifth-inning squeeze bunt by Ed
Brinkman, scoring Jim Northrup,
broke up a scoreless match Monday
and produced a HI exhibition vietory for the Detroit Tigers over the
Southern Illinois wrestling coach SL Louis Cardinals.
Linn Long will be hosting high
Now 13~ in Grapefruit L':!ague
school wrestler Bill Benskin competition, the Tigers got seven hit
Tuesday on a visit \() the SIU cam- pitching from Joe Coleman, Chuck

Iowa wrestler
vi its campus
~.

Benskin, a 18!>-pounder in Saydel
High School outside Des Moifle!';.
Iowa,
posted
anyear,
impressive
mark his
senior
his first22as 2a

W~~~~ition

Save your old shoes! -find out

Bro\Nn' 5 Shoe Fit
Downtown Carbondale

HEN RY P0 RTER

WELCOME
WE AT HENRY PORTER INVITE ALL
STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO VISIT US
- - - IF YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO
STOP, BLOW YOUR HORN AS YOU PASS
BY,

Rice was 22-9 last year and
finished in the lOp eight in the
National Junior College Wrestling
TournamenL

TUESDA Y & WEDNESDA Y
CHICKEN CACCIATORI
MANICOTTI & SPAGHETTI
LOGAN SCALLOPINI
MOSTA~CIOLI & RAVIOLI
It.1PORTED CHIANTI &
SALAD
ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
Live Entertainment

IN CARBONDALE
324 N. Illinois

Avenue

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
u.s,
$ 9 • 95 Any Auto
Set caster, camber, and toe-in. Inspect

shocks, springs and steering assembly.

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY

Goodyear

Shock Absorbers
INSTALLED

9 SOUTH 11th
MURPHYSBORO
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to wrestling, Benskin
also played footbaU in high school
Long also said Wayne Rice, a
junior college 19G-pounder from
Black Hawk Junior College, has ex~~~! interest in attending

Italian
nights
$2.25

Across from Yellow Cab

$

13 95 Each

ALL WORK
IS DONE BY EXPERT
MECHANICS
AND
IS
GUARANTEED
Buy Now and SAVETHIS WEEK

GOOD/fEA.
"ALL-WEAlHER"
SPECfAL BAITERY
12-Volt Regularly $20,~

• 16 96 ~:~~~

AW-'8f': AW-24-24C

Fr••

Installation

Tune-ups
6 cyl. ________ 21.00
8 cyl. _________ 29.00

j

Golf coach keeps faith
slespite tourney disaster
By Jim Bnum
Dally EgyptiaD SpoI1.i Writer
Although his golf squad placed
seventh out r:i ten schools in a
spring break tournament, SIU golf
coach · Lynn Holder remains confident.
" The tourney featured some of the

IfJ,
g~~~i: %~~~~~
West Florida Stale Invitational held

I in Gulf Breeze. " Most r:i the schools
, had already competed in earlier
spring tournaments."
The three-day affair saw
Southern's final score of 917 well off
the 883 pace sel by the champions
from
niversity of Alabama.
Auburn placed second.
The No. 1 finisher for Southern
as senior GeoC Young who carded
226 score for three rounds. The
QlJincy native was followed closely
by senior Rich Tack ( 228 ) and freshmen Brad Miller 230.
"Considering the strong wind and

the length of the course, our top
three boys had outstanding scores,"
Holder said. He pointed out that
Santa Rosa Country Club is 6800
yards long and difficult.
Rounding out SIU's individual
finishes were Jay Wilkinson, Vito
Saputo and Dave Perkins with
respective marks of 241 , 242 and 243.
"If our fourth through sixth-place
finishers had shot beuer scores."
Holder said, • we would have
probably finished among the top
three schools."
The SIU linksters meel their first
dual-meet challenger, the University of Missouri al St. Louis at 1: 15
p.m. Tuesday, April 4 in a home
match al the Crab Orchard Golf
Club.
The 1972 edition of the Saluki golf
team re turns almost in full force after lasl season's 9-1 squad. Gone is
1971 captain Harvey Ott. who
averaged 76.9 strokes per 18 holes
last year. OU has since turned
prr:iessional and is currently a golf

Bears sign Antoine
Lionel Antoine, Southern Illinois' !ian he'd seek a multi'year contract
favorite football son, has signed his with an annual base salary nol
i ; t prr:iessional footbaJl contract. below $300,000. That. of course, is
The Chicago Bears and Antoine separate from whatever bonus he
finally agreed 10 undisclosed terms received.
during spring break. He reportedly
signed a multi-year pact.
It's probably safe to assume Antoine signed for at least a six-figure
bonus. He was prr:iessional footThe SI U I nternational Soccer Club
ball's third draft pick. First draft will hold its first meeting of spring
pick Walt Patulski asked $300,000 Quarter at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room
from the Buffalo Bills.
B of the Student Center. Officers
After being drafted seven weeks
will be elected and the spring mat0, Antoine told the Daily Egypches will be planned.

Soccer Club
to meet Thursday

FRIDAY APRIL 7
~!!
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pro at a Milwaukee course.
"We still expecl to have a good
team this year," Holder contends.
" We should be right near the top at
this spring' s conference meet. "
Southern finished third in last
year's Midwestern Conference golf
meet, following winner Ball State
and Illinois State.
Holder, now in his 26th year as
SIU golf coach, thinks that the
present conference is as good as any
in the Midwest. Las t year's record
proves it as MC teams won five of

Counselling
Service

ei~~,::a~~~ ~~i::t ~m~i~nT~
1972 schedule would present the
biggesl problems for Stu, Holde r
said, "all r:i our matches this spring
will be tough."
The Saluki linksters will compele
in only four dua.l matches this year
bUI face four future invitationals,
excluding June' s NCAA championships.

1M announces
spring poo l hours
TheSIU Intramural Office has announced its s pring Quarter hours for
using the Univers ily School Gym
and Pulliam Pool.
The pool will be open Monday
through Thursday, 8 p.m.-lI p.m.;
Wednesday from 9 p.m.-ll p.lU ;
Friday from 7 p.m.-ll p.m.; Saturday from 1 a .m.-lIp.m. and Sunday
from 1 a .m.-S p.m. and 7 p.m.-lI
p.m.
The gym facilities and weight
room will be open Monday through
Friday from 3 p.m.-ll p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday (rom 1 p.m. 11 p.m.

Free Abortion Referrals
Call Our
New York Counselor
at

914-356-7730

8 p.m.
Tickets Go On Sale
Thursday March 30, 7:30 a.m.
Student Center Central Ticket Office
Ticket Prices $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

,THIS IS TO COlr1 1l1l TH E IKE AND TlIA TUIIIIER UVUE rOR
SOU TH ERN ILLINOIS UIIVERSITT rRIDAY AI'IIIL 7 1 ~ 7! .

CON TRA CTU AL DETAILS IILL rOLLOW. -

Remaining tickets go on sale Friday, March 31 st

RHOND A GRAHAII. _

SIU ARENA

VTI STUDENT CENTER

PENNEY'S

SAV-MART

TEMi'O
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"SIU boasts 6-2-1
spoils from South
(Continued from Page 24)
E den had two ~ Southern's three
hits, a double a nd single.
GAME SIX : Miami 6, Southern
I llinois 0, Losing pitcher: Mike
Broelting. Miami 6 runs, 8 hits. SIU
o runs, 4 hits.
Southern Illi nois was s hutout for
the fIrS t time in 60 games. Two
years ago , Oh io U ni ver si ty
whitewashed SI U, 7-0 . in the NCAA
District Four Playofls.
This mOS I recenl blanking found
SIU hitless until the thi rd when Ken
Kra l singled. And hi tless again until
the seventh when Thomas doubled.
Southe rn's other hits were a n e ighth
inn ing si ng le by Liggett a nd
Thomas' las l frame single.
Broeki ng we nl the di slance .
holding Mia mi scor less until the
sixth when he yielded a two-run
homer. Miami gathered four in·
urance runs in tlle eighth on two
smgles, two doubles olus one walk.
Oddly. Br oeking fanned 12 while
th Sa lukis whine<! Jus t five times.
GAME SEVEN : outhern Illi nois
2, MiChigan State 2. SI 2 runs. 7
hits ; Michiga n Sta te 2 runs. 4 hits.
Michigan Slate opened scoring
with a cheap thi rd·inning run. After
a wa lk . Radison and s hortstop Stan
Mann commilled errors. moving the
MS runner 10 third . He scored on a
fielde r's choice.
SIU picked up its own cheap run
in the fif th when after s ing li ng . J oc
Wallis was aided home by a wild
pi lch a nd a calcher' s error.
Fischer worked seven cxc lien!
innings. yielding one run . one hit.

And it was a walk to Fischer in
the seventh that led to a short-lived
Saluki lead. Michigan Slate
coUected one double and two singles
in the ninth for the 2-2 tie.
GAME EIGHT: Southern IUinois
6, Ohio Slate 3. Winning pitcher :
WaIlemale. SfU 6 runs, 10 hits; Ohio
Slale 3 runs, 7 hits.
The Salukis scored two runs in the
first, one an inning later and three
in the ninth to ensure Waltemate's
first win. SIU 's ninth inning splurge
resulted from three walks. Then.
wi th two out, Wallernate and Kral
singled.
This was SlU ' s first game ~ the
new season without an extra base
hit.
GAME NINE : Southern 1Ili nois 7.
Mia m i I. Winnin g p itc her :
Broeking. SI U 7 runs, 12 hi ts ;
Mia m i 1 run, 8 hits.
Wa llis had a day a ll hillers dream
about. He homered in the second.
doubled in the third. tripled two inni ngs la ter and ended his barrage
wi th a ninth inni ng s ingle. Wa ll is
popped up in a fifth a t-bat.
The Sa lukis coas ted home afte r
scoring s ix runs in the openi ng three
fram es. Mia m i' s lone run came in
Ih e eighth after r el ieve r J i m
Bokelmann issued three wa lks .
Miami scored on a fielder' s choice.
Illen wa ' the \'ictim of a doub le
play.
F reshman infielder Howard Mitchell deliven.-d a big fir I inning
s ing le tha I drove Ra dl ~on and
a lufe tti home. II was Mitchell' s
firs l coli 'gia te s tart a nd h came 10
bat witll the ba ses loaded.
2-1
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Trackmen look
good in Florida
iContinued from Page 24)

Questionable decision in the triple
• jump. Ga lor Anth ony J e nk ins
fin is hed second with an effort
sever a l eyew itn esses cla im ed
s hould have been scralched because
J e nkins " s tuck his foot over the
board by a l leas l e ight inches but
the ~ca ls dJdn' t see it," said Harlzog. If the jump had been scratched.
the Salukis would have won the dual
bv a coint.
Despite the triple jump; it was a
big day for SIU . The Sa lukis s wept
the 100 and 226-ya rd dashes with
Cr ocke tt. P a tte r son a nd Smith
fin ishing in that order.
Hill topped Eamon O' Keefe in the
1.000 a nd 880. It was most impressive because O' Keefe placed in
the Winter NCAA meet in both
events. Southern's Jack St. John
came in third.
Ha ncock won the long jump and
Lonnie Brown was third. Harris was
third in the triple jump and Hancock ca me back \.0 win the high
jump. too. Mike Bernard was
secood in comoetition that included
two tough 6-9 Florida jumpers.
Ullom was third in the pole vault
and Larry Cascio was third in the
discus.
Flu-plagued Nalde r a lso came in
third In the mile and 880.
Three days before the Florida
dual meet, the Salukis handled
Florida Slate in Tallahassee where

111(' trip s outh offi ially began.
The lon,g drive a flected us a I!reat
dea l," said Hartzog hoarsely. " The
kids didn' t run very welL "
But the Salukis s till pulled out one
~ two sweeps on the trip in the s hort
sprints (l00 and 220 ) by Crockett.
Pa tterson and Sm ith.
It was Bill Hancock day in the
~ield events. The freshman a ccumulated 13 points after clear ing
24 feet in the long jump for the firs t
time a t SIU. He then won Ill!' high
hurdles a nd placed second In the
high jump behind Be rnard.
The 44-ya rd relay team threw
" Quite a scare" into Hartzog when it
dropped a baton. Brown also scratched in the long jump and didn ' t
make the fi nals.
But the Salukis cushioned those
blows with wins by Hill and St. John
(respectively) in the mile and three
mile races. plus vic tories by Kent
~s ik in the discus and by a slightly
IOJured Jim Harris in the triple
jump. The mile re lay team also was
a winner.
A tug surprise came near the end
when Cascio won the pole vault with
a 15-0 effort which set a new school
rnarlt· He later did it again in the
Florida Relays. Cascio's previous
best effort had been 1....
The Salultis open their home

~~~rsi:fn a~~~!,rth~~~
on Saturday.

Bulls, Lakers open playoffs
~ ANGELES (AP ) The
.record-setting L06 Angeles Lakers
open their bid for their fir s t
National Basketball Association
title since they came West when
they start playoffs against
Chicago's Bulls Tuesday night.
"I'd like to trade all our records
for success in the playoffs," said
first-year coach Bill Sharman, who

~~t!t ~~ ~ ~t.!~::

Basketball Association title last

seuon.

III closing their regular season
with a UH8 victory ovec Seattle,
the Lakers won their 88th game,

::rP~t!f..I;:r. ~:COrd ~

the
'nle finale also was the 81s t time

\be Lakers had scored more IlI8l1
100 points, another NBA record .
Dur~ the season, the Lakers
woo 33 in a row, also a league mark.
They finished 6!H3 to lead the
Pacific Division. Chicago wound up
57-25 (or second place behind
Milwaukee in the Midwest.
While Wilt Chamberlain, Jerry
West and the Lake.r s were setting
their records on offense, the Bulls
held foes to less than 100 points in 'Z1
games, the best in the NBA s.ince
1954 w hen the 24-second s hooting
clock came into exist.eDce.
However, Chicago didn' t hold the
Lakers under 100 and won but one
ga me in their four meetings. Now
they ba ttle in a bes t-of-seven
playoff.
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10299A

10xS0 Jo«!w 1OOon. air .. fully c:arpeIed.

~ ="~~i~~ cond.•

1968 Amherst. 1~ . a ir. w carpet.
underpinned. exc. cond.• ~1 Frost Tr.
9831A
Ct.

12x60 Amherst 1968. carpet. a ir c0nditioned. outside antenna. 2 bednns .•
furn ished. extras. Call ~- 7959. 992QA

)1'

Iln"~ '~6PIY

~=. I=:~~.:J=.

after 5. 51600.

12x50. 1970 Statesman. wooded lot.
14X20 screened porch. 687-2583. 983SA

1 1TId-"'''f' fI "oeWOl'''O!>~O'"

\bCtneCJr'tle l orm.m.cn...,..,.n. ~

Unexpec1ad ~ for one or two
studious wanen students in private
home. very near campus. with
~~_~I:. ~ privi=

li

Apt.• 2 bednn.• fum .. air<ald .• bulfI-

In kitchen . applne. Giant City
Blacktop . avail. Immed .• Max
Waldron. ~-S120 .
BB8n

Crab Orchard Lake M.H.P .. two
12xS2. 2 bedrm . trailers W<81tnllair.
Available spring. call 5019-7513. 88873

Now Leasing
Summer-Fall

::::.
r;;~rm~.~;".'~~
buy. 51600. 5019-2670 or
l0061A

New luloury 2 8o<In>om

457~1.

10xS0 Skylarlt mobile home. must sell
now ! Steve Miller. ~12 C'dale. /WIle.
Hms .• SoI9-aaos. or 5019-5148. I0227A
19n Homelte. 12x60. 2 bdrm .• furnis".ed. ex. condition. central air.
storage shed. Ig. lof. 457-SS6S after
5:30.
102S8A

t"

~ecs. Air Cond itioned
T.... 11s West

Furnished 1 bdrm. apt .• for jr. or sr.
~ ~~il~~.CaIl between 5:30 t~
lor 2 elf. apt. contracts spr. qtr.• pets
ok. no hassles. Call 5oI9~14 . 9808B

.\I · TO~IOTI'·":

10x50 Trav. Hm .• 2 bdrm. air cond.;
ca ll 457-<1263.
10283A

For sale : t965 vw bus. newly rebo ill
eng .. rebuill carb .. rew voltage reg .•
extras. exrell. cond .. S550. fi rm. 549·

10><52. carpet. a c. . shed. porch. good
location. shaded lot. 457-2256.
SA

Help ! Wilson Hall spring contract
discount. $l10. Cliff Speare 457-2169.
Call after five or leave note. 9809B

Mobile hm . located in C.M.H .P .. a ir
cond .. unfurn ished. llery good buy.
call 98S-4n4.
6A

Tralter. 2-txlr .• a ir. cc:'Id .• imm. cxx:. {j
or spr .• rear lake . 1ge. fof • .s7·2990.
9811B

8x4O mobile home. good buy; 51050.

Apts. furnished. 2 br .. a < . off campus.
quiet location. Water fum .• 5120-5130.
Call 5019·3344. 8 a .m .-4 p.m .
9812B

622A .

97'llA

Choppef- parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Parle

Parts for all bikes. Phil 's Olopper .
9829A
' 70 Olds 442. w·30. 4-sp.. header.; .
~T ' 19000 mls. Call John 549-0071 .
The auto salvation station. Guaran·
tor less. Jeff's 66. 5 m iles

tee<! work

nor1h Desoto. 867·2531.

.No 1('

Egyptian

BaBy

will negot iate. 549·5639. after 6 p .m .
7A
'65 10x55 Richardson. air<arpef • ....,.
derpim ing. fum .. e tc .• $l.ooo or best
offP- . 985-2010 afte r 5:30 or anytime
J. Sun.
10298A

9959A

'48 Jeep trud<. reboil . engire. 4 wilL
d nlle. ph. 684-3692 after 6.
10224A

1970 BSA 441 Vidor Scra mbler. ex·
cellent condition. 4.0100 m iles 893-2043.
Ji m .
lA

SOUTHERN ILL.
HONDA
Sales of new & used bikes
Parts-Service-Accessor-ies
Insurance-F inancing

Penton & Husqvama
moto cross bikes
1II_110

woo
woo

I o B _ CB.so

S~

IIIH~ CI .so
JO H~SLllO

YOO
I62S

III_CBllO

n

ssoo

Penton Nrdo X 125cc
68 &SA " ' Victor

Ism
S200

68Wa ~ R: i ."ersidel 2:Scc

2 bdrm . trailer. avble .. sprg. qtr .• call
Jeff. 549-n93. C.M.H.P . no. 287.
l0050B
Houses--.t\par1men1s-Trailers

sets $28. starter set $16. also 800
assorted irons & WOOds for $2.50 to
$l.00 ea . We also rent golf chbs. Call
457-4334.
BA8-t2

Repossessed Singer
Touch & Sew Nlachine
Call 457-5995
SINGER CO.
126 S. Ill inois>

We buy and sell used furnifure at low
prices. discwnts to students. located
on rt. 149. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III. 11 m i.
n.e . 01 C'dale. Kilty's Used Furniture.
free delivery 25 m iles.
l0066A

RECYCLED BICYCLES
New & used parts

Repairs

Phone 549-7397

I::',

furnished

Used gOlf clubS in exrel l. cond .• full

We Buy & Sel l Uoed Bikes
~xt to Don's J_lry

"1 ml " ea.'S1 at carbanda le Hwv 13

Area apts. 2 and 3 bedroom. in CCUltry on lake. call 98S-4790.
9857B

immOOiate occupancy
CALL :

VI LLAGE RENTALS

457-4144
Trailer. 2-txlr .• air. cond .• ace. spr .•

~~nO. ~1.20Ca"tf's49~~leaft~6
p.m .

l0051B

C'dale. apls. or rooms avai l. for spr .•
516 5 . Rawl ings. 2 blocks from campus . swimming pool . laundry .
recreational fac.. & cafeteria. Dial
SoI9-26f.
BB834

Room for sp. quarter. 5190. utilities
included. close to campus. Phone 501971139 or 5019-9606.
989.a
2 rm. efficiency apt .• furnished. air
conditioned. all electric kitchen for 1 ,
cr 2. 5100-m0 .• I m ile south 01 Univ. •
~~~ Rt. 51 at Lincoln Vi=
Carterville NIofeI. 2 s ingles. 1 elf.
apt .• tv, a .c .• low rates. on busstop.
BB861

Kawasak i 350 Scrambler 1971 . 900
m il. . call aft . 3:3il. ~7 -5094 .
2A

Great Desert Waterbeds

2 contracts for 2 bedroom tra iler. for
~~~rter . Malibu Village. ~~

1965 Olds Defta. S<5O-SSSO. 867-2227. al3A

$15-565

Nice mOO. s ize trailer for rent. 2
bdrm .• 562.50 per person. 5019-l236.
10236B

' 65 Ford. '-<Jr .• hI. . blue. s ix stick. S500

or best offer.

SoI9~16 .

:SO~~, ~~7 ~~e~o.s·p .t~

=
~

Whether
Patching Plaster.
Planting Pumpkins.
Peddling Property.

'J!J7 So. Illinois

APARTMENTS

Casselte car stereo speakers woo
mount. best offer. call 68H9II1. SA

&

Used Automatic
Sewing Nlac:hine
WI th bHufifu l

walnut oes.K

$79.95
Singer Co_
126 S.

ROOMS

2 blocks from campus
Swimming pool, laundry

III~~

Rathskeller
Dail : 549-2454

Pushing Puppies.
Producing Pottery. Or
Preaching Part and-or
Parcel of your
Patrimonious Pasimony.
tho e Prestigious
Purveyors.
Popularly Perso nified as
the DE Oassifieds will
Proclaim Your advertising
Power to the People!

•

Fmshd .. crptd .• a .c .• paneled. 1 bdrm.
~'. close to town and campus~

Da lmatian pups. AKC. 550. 5019-4109.
fou.- females . two males left . 10232A

ter 5 p.m .

c..

I10R R&'\'T
~~r.
:r~':.~~ t~lf~-'mo~
~7~ .
103088
Eff. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt ..
private. 5110 mlh .• , in apt .. 5195 qt.
li ncOln Maoor-. 509 S. Ash. 5019·1369.
BB796
Eff. apt . for !jJirls spr. qt .• private 5110
mlh .• 'girls mapt .. 5210 qt. PtOiomey
~ . sew S. Rawlings. ~~n .
Spring contract : 3 bedroom hse .. 1
vacancy. Call Wilma .s7-20n after s ix
p.m .
9n5B
10><52. 2 bdrm. tra iler. fum .. on
private lot. 1' , m iles from campus.
married COJpIe only. Ph. 5019-5220 aft 6
onty.
BB806

Efftclency apt.. sI ~ or dC1IbIe.
special nlte for spring & summer
1ea5e. 5ePllnlte enfnlnc:e. canvMient
location. Ph. ~-«169 or ~101.
10237B '
I'Ioobile heine. very nice. new furniture. available $p. quarter. ph. 457102388

8895.

0

$SO 011 spring contract Queens ApI..

female eft.• ac.. 5019-2576. 5:30 on.

102398

M·boro. RI. 3. DeSoto Blad<top. new
mobile home. 2 bdrm .• a .c .. water
fum .• 5125 mo .. no pets. 687-1073. 7
p.m . to 9 p.m .
102A08

=

Tr. for rent. spr. q tr . only. lQx56. 2

:::~i: ~J9-~n~'h:f'

2 bdrm. apt .• carpeted. a .c .• in d0wntown Carbonda le. no s tud e n ts .
children. cr pets. 457-5786.
I()2.t2B

•

.'08

[I..-_
.._R_ R__E_NT_.......;) ['-_SE_._V_I~_E_S_)

. .RRENT

R.:~T

Nen apl. for 2. S40 each. I for S60.
sleep room. $30. uti. paid .• 867-2A38.
101028

N'¥Jslsell . 1 male conlTad S2S off. Am,~ Apt. 10. call 549-3273. 102.m

-STUDENT RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For

s..nmer

& Fall

Apartments & Mobile
Homes
GALE WI LLiAMS
RENTALS

•

office located 2 m l.

Ramaoa 1m
en New Era Rd .. Ca_1e
nortnof

Need 2 rmmates .. sp. qtr.• for large
beautiful hCUse. own room. air. must

IOldO Trailer. 2 bdrms.
a<. carprled. "00 men.
IOxSS niler. 2 1xIrms.
a<. wry goad cand , SIlO mo.
- . en lS«re lann
amidsl .-cotul surrnun:Ungs
S mi. __ , an Old RI. 13
Call *-2lJOor

102898

='8

Male contract single room. spring.

campus. S220

Male roommate needed 10 share new
Irailer. spring qt. . a .c .• phone S49-4Cn
after 5.
l02n8

limited spaces for
men & women

-Outdoor SWimming pcoI
- Wall 10 wall carpel
ully air

ccnctllic:ned

Ccme On Up the Cou1try
-and Bring Your Pets
Spllwoy "" Condotoonecl- turr.!hed

CalIMatlloro.._ 6«J
5&06lIO

_no

-Conll'ef'llenUy

close

888n

Roommate needed for apartment. one
blad< frern campus. S65 per month.
98
call 549-9683.

-GraciOUSly furn ished
-Full k itChenS & baThs

-ll/lature enviravnenl

Model Apartment

T_ _ _
~_Tl'l*lllen""~011_Printing6diling . ~8ound~

10x50. New 1tNJan. air.• fully carpeted.

10 campus

51 U approved

Student papers. theses. books typed.
Hlghesl quality. Guaranleed no
errors. Plus Xef'OK
printing service. Authors OffIce. next door to
Plaza Grill . ~1.
8E801O

QuIck ' -

~-

am

I/W service. get your I/W ~ for

spring with aaood tune-up. Call 98S6635. Abe's Wit Servloe for quotes.

TV's fixed am sold bV electronic
r,:E
call or carry-in. 549-nllO.

10276E

House

Room for rent. for·boys. SI 00 qt .• for
spr. Call .s7-7342.
88878

Apt. . C'dale. all electric. one txIrm .•
for married or male students. S110
mth .• IV. m i. frern call1lUS. Robinson
Rentals. S49-2S33.
88875

WITH

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

C'dale Irlr. for male studenl. one
bedrm .• S60 mth. plus util .• 1'12 ml.
frm . call1lUS. Robinson Rentals. 549·
2533.
88881

2 Iris. & I apt .. S85 month ea .• 6 bUts.
frern camp.JS • .s7·7263. All I bdrm.

while slaying in our

unique split level apts .
Now Leasing

a.m.·IO:JO

~TrPoIsLill

corne swim with us

or S49-2AS5. 102128

~: JO

........10 .... manIII
Info ~II ~ (.10 pm)

2 _com IIlI-lor 2 1*JP1e (..n g l e " , _l
LMgo _
one! 1oI<e.-t>y l.oc-'.-

FOR SPRING

r.:ff. Ir;;'=~4Jtr~· ~~~

UMITED NUMBER AVAl LA8LE

116 N . Illinois. 2nd _

Sal.

8B883

~~~: ~I~ ;of"~~I~
~I ~~~ern

Typmg & Reproduction
Services

ISSHlNRYU KARATE SCHOOL

~~ns:; R~a~i~ern549-~'

APARTMENTS

.s7-57~

turno.....,.......,

2 btlrm
witn dry basemen.
No PelS

C'dale trlrs. for students. 2 1xIrm.• 8
ft. wide. sal mth .• married or male

carterville. small fum .• a .c .• efficiency apl .• ~. 5O-<no .• inet . utll .•
for infor. call 549~12.
88863

No. 3. ph .

I IIdnn. lurnishl!d _rtmenl

Phone 684-4145

For lease. 16 acres wi th 3 bedroom

~

.[_ _
SE_R_V_I_~_E8_-J)

KARATE CLASSES
for women

Carbondale Housing

across trom [)r"1Y'tH nn
Theatre on otd RI 1]

611·1511

,

C'dale. tnr. for married or male
students. 10x5S. 3 bdrm .• l 'h ml. frm .
~. Rooinson Rentals. 549-2S33.

see to appredate. call 549-8155. 102lIl8

4521 .

Phone 457-4422

Work!

Classifleds

Action

I

FREE!
Therapy group
lor SodaI·Evoluolive Ana~ . A group
lor the lreo,"",", 01 soclal~oIUIIl i ""
....lel)' will be _ _ bv the Coun5eI ing
Confer during Spring Ouomr. The group
Is lor students ..no tend to o\lOkl being
with or lolking 10 ofhon • ..no a", _
uplet. distreued. ten5f. or aruticus in sociAl
interac1ic:ns. ~.~ ~i Ye AbaJ1
being eveluatHi by othe'rs. or who
custc:wn.rily eXPKt to be eva luated
f'tI!GBtivety. If you err interested . . . . .
call Dr. MKLean .' 4SJ.S311 this _
.

MOlORCYCLE
MAl NTENANCE
SCHOOL

Sat. April 1st
Passport. I D. and joo applicallon

~:f~dale~:~:I~~:.,w::
~~~. 213 W. Main. ph . .s7-S715.

Photography : Weddings.

Classes start at 9, 11,
1, 3, and 5 for 1 hr.

~Icatlon

~rrfe3~~~I~" s~

~~s PIIf'::~:!~c:~yths~:7m~

1 Bedroom Apt.
Completely furnished & A-C

Phone '457-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE

~.

WQE

Limited Enrollment!

For Information
call

stop by
1207 S. Wall
off, hr. 9·5
Mon.-Fri .

t

-~ dast1 & ~to".;e

Fuml!ihto:t 3 belrm .• 12x60 Ir. w-15 ft.
Ivng. rm .• auto. washer & dryer. a .c .•
must sell cont.. will neg .• 549-8272.
102918

APP LICATIONS TAKEN

Rooms in house. kildl.. wash. &
dryer. all util paid. SI75 qtr. Close to
campus. 504 S. University. Russ 5499529.
IQ2928

FORn&73

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
iJJ7 E . Park
•

=.::ft:.'sr:a~~I~

call

6669.

102938

Apt .• 2 bdrm .• S1 3lkno.. water. 611 W.

Jam Henry <S7-S736

walnut. upsta irs • .s7-7263.

Air condilioned efficiency apart-

'~I~ sl~'a~'6 sr.i~~::~

8B866

10xSO Irailer. 2 bdrm.. SIOO-mo .•
wafer. 2 m l. east • .s7-7263.
88867

call S49-4C16. 2 In apl .• S200 each •
• ~':s~.SI50 each ~:m

NOW LEASING

2 bedroom. 12xS2 mobile hOme. air

RESERVE AN APAR T ... ENT

=:
=.

YOURSELF BY THE POOL

'. -28].(.

100178

F OR WINTER TO PLACE

Apartments. 3 rocms fur .• utilities
pd.. carpeted. newly deonted. 3
m iles e . of carbondale. ph. 549-862l.
128

415 E. MAl N ST.

~3~=1e' ~.qt~~.~;·a~

Emergency

nice.

~

before 8. after 6. 138

efficiency

1'OIIl_.

For tu~ Inlormolfen or to revilter fer
a elMo phane or stop in al :

Cycle

c.nter Since

,,It..

457-5421 carbondale, III.

~~dt

..

carp .•

='7~.~.::::s~1.3.~~
N.

~

:

.:;'~-~ =~

project. oantect Immd .• Nr. Nell KIrsdlner. S.2301 or aft. 5. call 549-275i5.
BFa

88116

..,,& ~_
pa*

WIIU'MIIc:u. Wile. 53213. 21 F

Students who MW dlfflollt In the
honest and straightforward .x-

f98

'=
. •5':'

)

011c rads ride to New ~ for
break. rcund trip. S4N231 . lOU1F

188

air-cond .•
streets & night
lI8';.,ng. Call ~-73S2 or 549-1039.

CALHOIIN VALLEY
APTS.

ma ln'enlince and

Wanted to buy. 2 bedroom with tlPGIf
or 3 bedroom lftllblie hOme for ocwpancy June 17 or _
. Will In-

~~: ~ft f:rerm:'p}n~ m'l~

UnelCPKted V8CIIIICY. MurdIIIe mclbile
hmS •• 12x52. extra
second

.Oose to shopping

prevent.tly~

ir 01 all ........ arcS _ s 01 motor-

WANTED
Terms Available
F ... T~ng
on
All Major Repairs

IlId Rt. 13 -st. ph. 549-1039.

2 bedroom furnished hOuSe. air cond..

:
Private Rooms
with
Kitchen Facilities
S2!i(k;jtr.

457-7631 or 549-4608

~~. ~;.m.~~:,ts~

*Laundry facilities

_

SPEEDE SERVI CE

~d1:l? ~~~~)k:r~~:

325.

THE
EGYPTIAN

basic

cycles 101'- bv a ~Ian .. a _
........ - . - y t o _ o r r i d o t o
_ _ a dna. but you ",.., be .....

ContnIct for sale. nice hCUse. close 10
campus. $SO month. .s7.23IW.
148

campus. Call aftef' 5. 54HS38.

·Spacious 1 bedroom

,.. a ".. MrYQ to cycle 0Ml0n. riclon
and enfhUll••tl. our factory t,..ined
medwnica will Instruct ..... 11 groupo an

"Your

~. ~·~~~~·=s.~

IN SPRING .. SU ...... ER

';;:tc~ir~' ~

fum .• a"ractive. 2 bdrm .• S57-100 per
per mo .• ~-814S or .s7-2036.

Call 687-1768 (8-5)5496372 (eve. or wkncU

-complete auto repair
-automatic transmission
& engine rebuilding
~ get ICY & 1-day
serviQ!o--fllOSt cars
-foreign car repair

Trailer. $100 month. _fer furnished.
867-7Zl1. aftef' 5 p.m.
168

9'U48

~:~.c~~.:.=.:~~~

Spring or Summer Contracts

m:s..

~II~~~~: ~r~1s7~~

8601.

SI00 .... month plus
utillties-10 m in. drive
to c:arT'4JUS.
Married « singles Q'lly
No pols

.s7·4123
Sal , S49·28801

Wall Street Quadrangles

.rM

rNWf'YlCJ!dbr~1

For Apc)OIntmenf

or

Window Washing
&
carpet Shampooing
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Swimmers finish I 'l th in nationals
In one of the toughest fields ever to
compete in a national meet, the
Southern Illinois swimming team raced
to an 11 th place fmish last weekend in
the NCAA swimming championships in
West Point's pool
The Salukis showed 42 points in the

Trae men
look OK
•
In Florida
Several SIU track records fell during
the Salukis' week-long stay in the
balmy climes of Florida.
While the school marks were crumbling, so was some of the varnish on
claims that Florida is a very healthy
piece of earth.
The Salukis returned to Carbondale
this weekend after beating Florida
State, 8Hil, and being edged by the
University of Florida, 73-72, in dual
meets plus putting on an impressive
showing in the Florida Relays.
" We would have had a fantastic relay
if North Carolina Central had tayed
home: ' said Saluki coach Lew Hartzog ,
who is suffering from laryngitis picked
up on the trip in the Sunshine State.
Augm nted by orne of the top run·
ners from the U.S. and Kenya, North
Carolina Central
CC) , dom inated
Ule Florida Relays although no scores
were kept. Southern Illinois played a
good second fiddle.
SIU's 440 and 880 yard relay teamsEddie Sutton, Terry Erickson, Stanley
Patterson and Ivory Crockett-set new
school records on the Gainesville track
but was edged out at the finish line by
the front-running NeeU squad. Both
teams finished the 440 in 40.1 (old mark
for SIU was 40.4) and SIU's 880 was
clocked in 1 :23.4 (knocking a full
second off the old record) to North
Carolina's 1:22.7. NeeU's time would
have been a world record if it had been
recorded a year ago, according to Hart-

Z'~thern's

mile relay team finished
third behind winner NeeU and runnerup Alabama . Gerald Smith,
Crockett, Sutton and Erickson comprised the Saluki team.
Hartzog scratched the distanced
relays because Ken Nalder, who has
been suffering from the flu for two months, was not recuperating in the subtropical climate. Also, teammate Dave
Hill was suffering from food poisoning.
In other action at the Relays, Mike
Bernard won the high jump with a 6-10
effort for the second year in a row.
Lonnie Brown just missed a new
school mark with his fifth place 24-41h
long jump. Randy Ullom had a "great
day," said Hartzog, as the pole vaulter
finished second with a 15~ mark which
set a school record.
In the freshmen-junior college
division of the Relays, Bill Hancock
won the high jump {fHO and placed
fourth in the long jump ( 23~Ih).
Last Tuesday, the Salukis lost to
Florida in a dual meet on a
(Continued on Page 22)

three day national meet, eight points
below last year's production and second
highest in SIU history. The meet was a
hotly contested event, won by Indiana.
Second place went to USC.
The Salukis fjnished 11th in last
year's meet too, but Saluki coach Ray
Essick doesn't feel this year's identical
finish in anyway reflects the squad
quality.
"Since we are more a championship
meet type of team, by God, an 11th
place fmish is excellent," he said.
Essick also said the entire collegiate
swimming field had improved greatly
over last season which would give the
U.S. a good shot at winning loads of
medals in this summer's Olympics.
"American swimming if further
ahead of the rest of the world than any
other sport in this country except footbaU which no body else plays," Essick
said.
.
In aU the Salukis broke seven school

Swinger

By Mike KleiD
Daily EgypUaD Spor1.i Writer

Southern Illinois' baseball team
returned home Sunday from Florida,
carrying a 6-2-1 record and not at all
happy about it.
As first baseman Danny Thomas
said, "We played real shitty but won
anyhow."
Nevertheless, the Salukis started
quicker than last year when they were
NCAA runner-ups behind Southern
California. Last year's spring trip to
California netted a 6-3 record.
While down south last week, SIU won
each of three games in Columbus, Ga.,
then fell to a 3-2-1 mark in the
Hurricane Tournament. That was good
for second place.
The tourney title went to Miami (4-2)
with Michigan State third (2-3-1) and
Ohio State fourth (2-4). SIU's Dan
Radison and Danny Thomas were

-Mouse' all-conf erence
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200-yard butterfly with a 1 :.r:: .7
clocking. The time was Dickson's oest
effort of the season.
Dickson teamed with Korner, Rob
McGinley and Bill T~ley to swim to
an 11th place finish m the 400-yard
medley relay, setting a new SIU record
Miles, Tingley and McGinley also
joined with Fernando Gonzalez to finish
ninth in the 800-yard freestyle relay in a
time of 6:55.8, a new SIU record.
Miles' leadoff time in the 800 of 1 '3.5
also set a new SIU fr<lSh record.
The final SIU varisty record went .to
McGinley who swam a 1 :41.9 in the 200,
yard freestyle, and placed 15th.
As a result of their fmisbes in their
~pective races, Miles, Korner and
Dickson were named All-Americas as
were both SIU relay teams.
The Salukis next competition will be
in the AAUs on April fHI in Dall~s. ·
Following that will be the OIYI ...,ic
Trials slated for Chicago in August.

After a disappointing trip south fO( the tennis team, No. 3 seeded Chris Greendale ' j
back on the faniUar courts on the SlU canpus. Greendale volleys the ~II across the
nets in practice Monday as the tennis season gets into full swing. See tennis story on
p:Ige 20. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

Unpolished baseball team home
with 6-2-1 mark/rom South

Starrick on second team
In a surprise move, Midwestern Conference basketball coaches have voted
Saluki guard John "Mouse" Garrett
first team All-Gonference.
Teammate Greg Starrick was voted
to the second team.
Only unanimous choices 00 the first
team were scoring champ Doug Collins
of Illinois State, plus Jerry Zielinski
and Jim Bradley, both of league champion Northern Illinois. Joining Garrett
at the other guard is NIU's Billy Harris.

records with Pat Miles leading the way
with two. Miles' flJ"St mark came in the
500-yard freestyle where he finished
ninth in 4 :35.9, his best of the season.
Indiana's John Kimella won the event,
setting a new American record.
Miles also finished fifth in the 1,650yard freestyle., setting another varsity
mark of 15:46. On his way to the 1,650
record Miles also broke the I,OOO-yard
freestyle record of 9:30.5.
In all, the freshman from Little Rock,
Ark., accounted for 14 points which
ranks him second in total points won by
a freshman in national competition.
Last season Dale Korner accounted for
19 of SIU's 50 points. This season Korner placed seventh in 290-yard breaststroke se.t ting a new varsity mark of
2:07.0. Korner's finish was good for
seven points. Stanford's Brian Job won
the event in 2:02.0.
SIU butterflyer Rob Dickson also
placed high as he took sixth place in the

Second team choices aside from
Starrick are Ball State forwards Jim
Regenold and Chris Collins, center Ron
deVries of Illinois State and guard Dan
Bush from Indiana State.
Garrett and NIU's Zielinski are lone
seniors on the first team. Collins and
Harris are juniors, Bradley a
sophomore.
NIU's Tom Jorgenson was named
Coach-oC-the-Year.

named to the all-tourney team.
When the Salukis began their final
game, a 7-1 win over Miami, they had
no title hopes because of a 2-2 tie with
the MSU Spartans.
That tie cost the Salukis their title
hopes but did not leave Richard "Itch"
Jones bitter. "We knew of the understanding no inning would start after
2:45," the third-year coach said.
"I was very aware of what happened
and not bitter at all. In fact, we beat
Michigan State the first time (3-2) in a
game that only went seven innings for
the same reason."
Southern's 2-2 tie with Michigan State
was a l~inning affair.
The following is a game-by-game
wrapup :
GAME ONE : Southern Illinois 2,
Austin Peay O. Winning pitcher: Jim
Fischer. SIU 2 runs, S hits ; Austin Peay
o runs, 3 hits.
Fischer worked the first three innings, faced 13 batt.ers and fanned five.
He held Austin Peay scoreless in the
first, fanning three straight, after
yielding a single, double and walk to
load the bags.
The Salukis picked up their only runs
in the third on smgles by Thomas and
Larry "Moose" Calufetti plus walks to
Mike Eden and Fischer.
GAME TWO: Southern Illinois 14,
'Columbus College 1. Winning pitcher:
Ricky Ware. SIU 14 runs, 16 hits;
Columbus 1 run, four hits.
This game was all over before a batter had been retired.. The visiting
Salukis had a quick 3'() lead after Eden
doubled, Thomas singled and Radison

homered. The Salukis-scored 13 runs in
•
four innings.
Radison had back-t.(H)ack homers,
his No. 2 of the year coming in Ott
second inning. He finished 3-5 with stt
RBI's. Thomas was 3-4 and also walked

once.

Southern's other extra base hit wac: a
fourth inning homer by Jack Ligge.1..
GAME THREE: Southern Illinois 8,
Columbus College 2. Winning pitcher:
Robin Derry. SIU 8 runs, 11 hits ;
Columbus 2 runs, 3 hits.
First-year collegian Derry worked
three innings and yielded both Columbus runs, including a first-frame drcuit
clout.
But Thomas and Radison homered in
the first and Thomas did it again one <<'I'
ning later for sm's first three runs.
Thomas later tripled while Radison
homered again in the sixth. They accounted for SIU's only extra base hits.
GAME FOUR : Southern Illinois 3,
Michigan State 2. Winning pitcher:
Steve Randall. SIU 3 runs, five hits ;
Mjchigan State 2 runs, 7 hits.
Southern Illinois had its biggest inning in the ruth, collecting two runs on •
just one hit, Eden's double.
"
GAME FIVE: Ohio State 4, Southern
Illinois 1. Losing pitcher : Scott
Waltemate. Ohio State 4 runs, 9 hits;
SIU 1 run, three hits.
The Buckeyes made the most of their
lone second inning hit, scoring three
runs. After retiring two men,
Waltemate yielded two free passes,
then a homer.
(Continued 10 PIIg8 22)

